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Family dog bites girl, rabies suspected
■ Girl started 
on rabies shots
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

An 11-year-old Big Spring girl 
has started the series of five 
rabies shots as a result of a bite

she received from a family dog 
Sunday afternoon.

According to the girl's mother, 
Susan Loper, the dog started 
exhibiting strange behavior 
within a matter of two days 
after being perfectly normal 
before.

The bite occurred at the fami
ly's home on Laurie Street just 
off Parkway atabout2 p.m. Sun
day. Loper said, "She went to 
comfort the dog because he was
n't feeling well.*

Inconsistent 
testim ony given 
in W allace tria l

By KELLIE JONES
Staff W riter

ABILENE - Testimony by 
Sheriff A.N. Standard and Sgt. 
Barney Edens concerning for
mer deputy Jimmy Wallace's 
announcement he was running 
for sheriff did not match a taped 
conversation admitted into evi
dence in federal court Monday.

Wallace is suing Standard and 
the county claiming his First 
Amendment right to free speech 
was violated when he 
announced he was running for 
sheriff and was later terminat
ed.

Wallace's attorney, Cindy 
Weir-Ervin, called Standard as 
her first witness smd asked him 
to describe what happened Jan. 
10, 1992, the day Wallace filed 
his intentions to run as a Demo
crat candidate in the March pri
mary.

*We were in the chief deputy's 
dffice - me, Jimmy and Sgt. Beu*- 
ney Edens. (Wallace) said he 
filed with the county clerk. I 
asked him if he was going to 
take a leave of absence and 
Jimmy said he didn't have to. I 
then said it was customary to do 
so,’ Standard testified.

*I asked Edens to come in and 
told him of Mr. Wallace's inten
tions. Mr. Wallace then shook 
his finger in my face and said 
he was going to be an active and 
aggressive candidate.

*I did not take any time off to 
campaign except 12 to 16 hours. 
I never take off for vacation nor 
sick time nor time to campaign. 
His supervisor. Bob Stapp, was 
told to deliver a message that 
Mr. Wallace was on administra
tive leave without pay and he 
was to surrender his vehicle 
because it was the county's. 
After the election, I sent him a

She added that's when the dog 
nipped her hand.

"The bite was more like a 
scrape, which is more than 
enough when you're dealing 
with rabies. But our dog went 
from normal to acting strange 
within a couple of days," Loper 
said. "This was a playfUl dog."

The Lopers had a choice of 
having the dog put to sleep or 
having it quarantined for 10 
days.

Loper said, "I don't think it

was a choice at all."
The dog's head has been sent 

to Austin for rabies testing and 
the results should be known in 
a matter of days.

Loper said, "I plan for the 
worst, but I hope for the best."

After the bite occurred, Loper 
said she took her daughter and 
cleaned her hand and called 
Animal Control to pick up the 
dog.

She then contacted family in 
Lubbock who suggested she

immediately start the series of 
shots.

The girl began the series of 
rabies shots at Lubbock Chil
dren's Methodist Hospital.

Because of the number rabies 
cases found in foxes in Howard 
County, it's all but a given that 
the disease will show up in 
domestic smimals. This particu
lar case is the second such 
domestic case in the last week 
to occur and test results will tell 
if Howard County has seen Its

second case of rabies in a dog or 
cat.

Earlier last week, a stray cat 
wondered into the Western Hills 
area of Big Spring and attacked 
a family (the animal didn't bite 
anyone) and had to be shot.

Results from Austin con
firmed the animal to be rabid.

According to Dr. Scott Burt of 
Highland Animal Hospital, two 
dogs (family pets) that were

Please see BITE, page 2

certified letter to come in and 
talk about his job. He came in a 
week or so later. He said he 
wanted to be advanced/promot- 
ed to days."

Edens testified Standard 
asked him to come into the 
office as a witness. "Sheriff 
Standard told me Jimmy was 
running against him for sheriff. 
Then the sheriff asked, 'How do 
you want to handle this? Do you 
want to take a leave of absence, 
vacation or leave without pay?' 
Jimmy said he was not doing 
anything. He then stood up and 
shook his finger in the sheriffs 
face and said Tm going to win." 
I then stood up because I 
thought he might hit Sheriff 
Standard. Jimmy then backed 
out of the office and left. I then 
went back to my office," he stat
ed.

Wallace took the stand Mon
day afternoon and testified he 
did go to the sheriffs office to 
let Standard know of his inten
tions to run.

"I first said hello to Judge Ben 
Lockhart and asked him if the 
boss was in. I then told the sher
iff that I had filed for to run. 
Mr. Standard then asked me to 
step into an office. I then said 
again that I had filed to run for 
office and wanted to nm a posi
tive campaign. Mr. Standard 
then asked me if I was going to 
resign as customary, and I said 
I have no intention of resigning. 
He went outside and got Barney. 
He told Barney I was going to 
run for sheriff and that he had 
asked me if I was going to take 
a leave of absence and I 
refused."

Ervin then asked Wallace if 
he taped the conversation and 
 ̂made a transcript of it. Wallace

Please see TAPE, page 2

By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff W riter

At Monday's meeting of the 
Howard County Commissioners' 
Court, local resident Glenda 
Low addressed commissioners 
about a potential fire and health 
hazard in their area.

A parcel of land at 4614 Aspen 
Road, owned by Jimmy and 
Sandy Shanks of Big Spring, is 
being purchased by Brad 
Dugan, who has stored several 
items on the property that are 
potential health and fire haz
ards.

Low, also a nurse, presented a 
videotape of the area as well as 
still photographs of the lot she 
says has her and several neigh
bors concerned.

Commissioners have toured 
the area and some of the items

stored on the lot could contain 
asbestos as well as other haz
ardous agents.

Howard County Volunteer 
Fire Chief/Marshall Tommy 
Sullivan said, "It (the area) is 
definitely a fire hazard. It's 
become more -of a dump site 
than a storage area."

Sullivan, speaking on behalf 
of Low, who also had a petition 
signed by several concerned 
families in the area, asked the 
commissioners for their help in 
establishing some type of coun
ty fire code to deal with situa
tions like this.

The tape Low presented to 
commissioners showed all types 
of lumber, shingles, sinks, 
bricks, old tiles, scrap metal, an 
old van, and several other mis
cellaneous items covering the 
lot.

Calcium channel blockers could increase risk of heart attacks
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Six 

million Americans may be 
increasing their risk of heart 
attacks by 60 percent by taking a 
class of drugs to lower blood 
pressure, researchers say.

The drugs, called calcium 
channel blockers, are nifedip
ine, diltiazem and verapamil. 
They are sold under various

brand names, including Adalat, 
Calan, Cai^izem, Dilacor, 
Isoptin, Procardia and Verelan.

National guidelines recom
mend the use of beta blockers 
and diuretics to lower high 
blood pressure. Recent studies 
have shown that calcium chan
nel blockers don’t work very 
well and are not considered the

best treatment.
But many American cardiolo

gists are still prescribing them 
for that purpose, said study 
author Dr. Bruce Psaty, an epi
demiologist at the University of 
Washington in Seattle.

“We are very concerned about 
these results,” he said Friday. 
“We believe these findings are

real. From a public health point 
of view, I think it’s important.”

Previous studies have suggest
ed that calcium channel block
ers can be dangerous when 
given to patients immediately 
after a heart attack, or when 
they are given some time later 
to prevent a second heart attack.

This is the first suggestion

that they are dangerous in the 
large group of outwardly 
healthy people who are trying to 
prevent heart attacks by lower
ing their blood pressure, Psaty 
said. Researchers said they did
n’t know why the drugs may 
increase the risk of heart attack.

Please see RISK, page 2

roles for 
program
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff W riter

CourtiBy ptMto
This lot next to Big Spring resident Glertda Low has her and several neighbors worried about the 
fire hazard and possible health hazards it poses. Low filed an official complaint with the Texas 
Natural Resources Conservation Commission in Odessa Monday that the lot has become an Ille
gal dump site.

Storage or illeg a l dump?
Neighbors working to get placed cleaned up

She also told commissioners a 
few residents in the area are 
confined to wheelchairs and in 
the event of a fire due to the 
debris and miscellaneous items 
in the area, she didn't think 
they would be able to get out in 
time.

Commissioner Sonny Choate 
said, "I think the area has 
become an illegal dumping 
ground, but under Texas law, 
the only thing we can do is 
make the owner screen the area 
(so people don't have to look at 
it), but even so the law still 
aUows 12 months to comply 
with this."

Commissioner Bill Crooker 
added, "We the county do not 
have ordinance-making authori
ty like the city does. We may or

Please see DUMP, page 2

A pilot program, part of the 
U.S. government’s relnvention 
efforts, has two U.S. Labor 
Department offices switching 
functions. This move will affect 
agricultural employers and 
their workers.

Under the program in Texeis, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, and 
Arkansas, responsibility for the 
enforcement of government 
standards for flelcf sanitation 
and housing fbr migrant work
ers is being switched from the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration to ^ e  Wage and 
Hour Division. Standards will 
remain unchanged.

Also, OSHA is taking over the 
Wage and Hour Division's func
tion of enforcing the whistle
blower protection provisions of 
various federal environmental 
laws. These laws provide pro
tections for workers who are 
discriminated against for hav
ing reported suspected safety 
and health hazards on the part 
of their employers.

Whistleblower complaints 
should now be referred to the 
nearest OSHA area office.

Joe C. Villarreal, regional 
administrator for the Wage and 
Hour Division in Dallas, said, 
"The pilot program, which runs 
from February through Decem
ber, will determine whether this 
exchange of enforcement 
responsibilities will be extended 
nationwide."

He added, "We have Wage and 
Hour investigators in the field 
already, enforcing minimum 
wage, child labor and other 
laws, so it makes sense for those 
investigators to check on sani
tation housing at the same 
time."

The pilot program will also 
allow the Labor Department to 
Access. Permanent and com
plete transfer of enforcement 
responsibilities would be more 
effective than the cuiTent orga
nization of functions.

Eklucation and outreach semi
nars are being conducted to 
inform agricultural employees 
and associations of the transfer 
of functions and the require
ments of the regulations.

Texas Trivia
Who it tht most 
wkMy read Texas 
post?

Whal was mythical 
Pecos Bifs horse 
nam ^
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Nation: H was the 
moment that F. Lee 
Bailey had been building 
up to all day in his cross- 
examination of Detective 
Mark Fuhrman. See 
page 5.

World: Like ciock- 
work but without the 
countdown, a Russian 
rocket roared oil from the 
freezing desert into 
apace today carrying two 
cosmonauts and an 
American astronaut. See 
page 4.

Killer Storm
A strong storm system brought  ̂
heavy rains and thunderstorms to 
Texas and contributed to traffic 
accidents in Dallas in which two people 
were killed and five were injured. See page 3.

No pass, no play under fire
The House Public Education Committee is con
sidering changes to the no pass, no play rule, 
which has oome under fire recently for contribut
ing to teen gang involvement. See page 3.

Trial will go on
Two Bayou Vista police officers are scheduled to 
stand trial next week on accusations they used a 
stray dog for target practice. See page 3.

T o d a y ’ s W e a t h e r

Tonight A  Highs 

Lows ▼

Tonight, increase douds, patchy 
fog and drizzle near daybreak, iow 
near 40, north winds 10 to 15 
mph.

Wednesday Permian Basin Forecast 
Wedneeday: Ctou^, earty 

morning fog, high mid 60s, north 
winds 5 to 15 mph; cloudy night, 
low near 40.
Thursday: Cloudy, high mid 60s; 

doudy night, low near 40.
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O bituaries
Laquilla Gilmore

GILMORE

Laquil
la 'Tommie’ 
Gilmore, 86, 
Big Spring, 
died on Mon
day, March 13, 
1995, in a local 
nursing home. 
Services will 
be 2 p.m. 
T h u r s d a y ,  
March 16,
1995, at Nalley- 
Pickle &

Welch Rosewood Chapel with 
Royce Clay, minister of 14th & 
Main Church of Christ, officiat
ing. Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park imder 
the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

She was born on March 5, 
1909, in Cooper, Texas and mar
ried Harold Gilmore on March 
6, 1937, in Howard County, 
Texas. He preceded her in death 
on March 13, 1992.

She was a member of 14th Sc 
Main Church of Christ. She 
came to Big Spring in 1924 with 
her family. She was a home
maker and was a seamstress for 
m;my years.

Survivors include a son and 
daughter-in-law: Roy E. "Gene* 
and Yvonne Ray, Big Spring; a 
daughter: Geneva Dunagan, Big 
Spring; a brother: Eugene 
"Buster" Bond, Coahoma; a sis
ter: Edna Hooper, Big Spring; 
thix'e grandchildren and their 
spouses: Dennis and Judy Duna
gan, Midland, Connie and 
Michael Lewis, Amarillo, and 
Grady emd Cheri Ray, El Paiso; 
four great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

She was also preceded in 
death by two sons, Elvem Lee 
Ray and Hoyce Edwin Ray, one 
brother and two sisters.

Pallbeaiers will be Edgar Ray, 
Jimmy Wood, Hilliard Ditmore, 
Doyle Fowler, Clyde Denton and 
Mike Mathie. Honorary pall
bearers will be U.S. B^chly, 
O.A. Davis emd John W. Ander
son.

Paid obituary

Glenn Pless

John Haney Sr.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL 
24th & JohnM>n 287-8288

Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home

and Rosewood Chapd
906 GREGG 
267-6331

John Oliver Haney, Sr., 89, 
(lied Monday. Services will be 
11:00 AM Thursday at Nalley- 
Pickle St Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will follow 
at Trinity Memorial Park. 

Laquilla “Tommie" Gilmore, 
86, died Monday. Services will 
be 2:00 PM Th ursday at 
Nalley-Pickle 8i Welch 

j itu., wood Chapel.-Interment 
will follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

in Lillian and married Hester 
Weems on June 2, 1928, in Big 
Spring. His church afifUlation 
was Interdenominational. He 
was an elder of Christ Fellow
ship which is now a part of Liv
ing Water Christian Fellowship. 
A longtime Big Spring and 
Howard County resident, he 
came to Howard County in early 
1925 from Johnson County. He 
farmed in the Luther communi
ty for many years. Along with 
farming and ranching, he built 
and operated the service station 
and store, near the Luther Gin, 
from 1936-1946. He moved to Big 
Spring in 1946 and continued 
with stockfarming until moving 
to San Antonio in late 1992.

Survivors include his wife: 
Hester Haney, San Antonio; two 
sons: J.O. Haney, Jr., Bulverde, 
and Don Hal Haney, Seattle, 
Wash.; three brothers: Eklwsu'd 
Haney, Carlsbad, N.M., R.E. 
Haney and S.M. Haney, Iwth of 
Big Spring; three sisters: Edna 
Cook, Opal Barber and Vera 
Peterson, all of Big Spring; 
three grandchildren; four step- 
grandchildren; six great-grand
children; and one step-grand- 
chUd.

He was preceded in death by 
four sisters and one brother.

Bite

Private interment for Glenn 
Martin Pless, 73, Big Spring, 
was at Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Sc Welch Funeral Home.

Mr. Pless died on Saturday, 
March 11, 1995, in a local hospi- 
LvL

He was born on Sept. 24, 1921, 
in Pope County, Ark., and mar
ried Buddy Sprague March 17, 
1947, in Ontario, Calif. Mr. Pless 
served in the Army Air Corp 
during World War II. He was a 
meihber of the American Legion 
and also the V.F.W. where he 
served as chaplain for many 
years. He came to Big Spring in 
1954 from Austin and worked as 
a barber most of his life, retir
ing in 1990. He was a member of
the First Assembly of God 
Church.

Survivors include his wife: 
Buddy Pless, Big Spring; one 
daughter: Nancy Rocamontes, 
San Antonio; one son: Dale 
■Pless, Portland; one sister: Sybil 
Nordin, Ark.; and three grand
children.

Services for John Oliver 
Haney Sr., 89, San Antonio, will 
be 11 a m. Thursday, March 16, 
1 9 9 at Nalley-Pickle St Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Tommy 
Williams, of Fort Worth, and 
Lanny Hamby, of Big Spring, 
officiating. Interment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

Mr. Haney died Monday, 
March 13, in San Antonio.

He was born on Nov. 2, 1905,

Risk.

Clyde Gregory First National Bank, Colorado 
City, Texas 79512.

Funeral services for Clyde R. 
Gregory, 76, Westbrook, were 
held Saturday, March 4,1995, in 
the Kiker-Seale Funerad Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Tommie 
Taylor and Rev. Ken Northcutt 
officiating. Burial was in West
brook Cemetery* under the 
direction of Kiker-Seale Funeral 
Home. Colorado City.

Ann Graves

Mr. Gregroy died March 2.
He was born on Oct. 9,1918, in 

Mitchell County. He married 
Kay Phillips on Sept. 15,1940, in 
Colorado City. He had been a 
Westbrook resident since 1983. 
He had farmed in Mitchell 
County and served on the board 
at Westbrook United Methodist 
Church and was a current mem
ber of the Westbrook ISD school 
boaund.

Survivors include his wife: 
Kay Gregory, Westbrook; one 
son: Clyde Gregory, Garland; 
one daughter: Amy Bagwell, 
Amau-illo; seven grandchildren; 
amd one great-grandchild.

The family requests that 
memoriads be sent to the Clyde 
R,. Gregory Westbrook ISD 
Scholarship Fund in c^e  of The

A memorial Mass will be said 
by Father C. Coleman at 
Immaculate Heau-t of Mary 
Church, Big Spring, 3 p.m., Sat
urday, March 18.

The family suggests memori
ads to be sent to the Americam 
Camcer Society.

Tape.
Continued from,page 1
exposed to the cat had to be 
destroyed ais well.

Big Spring's Animad Control 
Department said the dogs (by 
state requirement) had to be 
destroyed because there v/as not 
a history of vaccination avail
able.

Burt said 'It's a scauy situa
tion. It's definitely a problem 
(rabies) amd some people Just 
don't think it cam happen to 
them.'

Since the rabies outbreadc 
began Burt sadd he has vacci
nated about four times his nor- 
mad amount of animals.

Animad Control offlciads adso 
received confirmation of anoth
er rabid fox when it got the 
results on the cat laist week.

According to offlciads several 
reports have been received 
about sick cats and dogs, but no 
additional confirmations of 
reports of rabies, however, 
another cat wais sent to Austin 
for testing late laist week from 
the sarnie au-ea as the first cat.

Friday afternoon, Animad 
Control adso received confirma
tion of another rabid fox found 
in Howard County.

The total number of rabid ani
mals found in Big Spring and 
Howard County since the rabies 
outbreadc begam in mid Jamuauy 
is now up to 21.

One animal control offlciad 
said, 'We're trying to work with 
people to let them know how 
important it is to get their ami- 
mads vaccinated ais soon ais pos
sible because this cam happen to 
amyone.’

According to Animal Control 
officials, vaccination is the 
biggest single thing pet owners 
cam do to combat rabies.

Offlciads amd locad veterinari- 
ams agree that waiting to vacci
nate is not the thing to do where 
rabies is concerned amd because 
of the state's requirement that 
animals exposed to a rabid or 
potentially rabid amimads (amd 
no vaccination history is avadl- 
able) be destroyed.

Offlciads estimate, as a gener- 
ad rule, for every one case of 
rabies confirmed there are ten 
more still out there.

With more than 20 confirmed 
cases on record in Howard 
County, the potential is there 
for dozens of more rabies cases, 
which is why offlciads say it's 
imperative to have pets vacci
nated agadnst the disease.

Not only do amimads face the 
danger of the diseaise, but pet 
owners (many of whom are chil
dren) face losing their amimads 
if they are not vaccinated 
because there's no way of know
ing if a small bite or cut is from 
a rabid animal unless the ani
mad is destroyed and then tested 
in Austin.

Residents adso need to be 
awaue of animals (wild amimads 
included) that act unaffaid of 
humans amd of amy amimad that 
seems paradyzed in its hind 
quarters, an indication that it 
could be infected with rabies.

Continued from page 1
said that he had.

The tape, played in open 
court, agreed with Wadlace's tes
timony. The portion of the tape 
that differed wais, according to 
the audio tape, Wallace never 
said he was going to run an 
aggressive campaign, but rather 
a positive 'one. He also testified 
he never shook his finger at 
Standard.

The transcript of the tape was 
also admitted into evidence 
despite the objection of Schulz. 
Wallace broke down on the 
stand several times when asked 
to describe how he felt when 
told he was on unpaid adminis
trative leave, as well as when 
describing the hardships his 
family has been through since.

Otlier testimony about what 
happened after Wallace lost the 
primary was given by both 
Standard and Wallace. Standard 
said he sent a certified letter to 
Wallace stating he could come 
in and talk about his job. Stan
dard testified the two met three 
times, but nothing was ever 
resolved.

'He (Wallace) came in a week 
or so later, and he stated he 
wanted to be advanced or pro
moted to days (shift). I had said 
there was an open door policy 
for him to return. I had heard of 
a poll being conducted by the 
employees about whether or not 
they wanted Mr. Wallace to 
return to work,' Standard testi
fied.

'After I learned of this, then I 
asked to see it. I didn't order it 
to be done in written form. I 
was concerned about his return 
and it was not in the best inter
est to place him back on duty. I 
thought we all needed more 
time to he€il after the election,’ 
he added.

Wallace claims he attempted 
to contact Standard several 
times in person and on the tele
phone to discuss his returning. 
Wallace also stated he did not 
ask to be put on the day shift.

The Texas Employment Com
mission paid Wallace unemploy
ment benefits beginning April 
1992 after he said he made 
attempts to get his job back. The 
TEC stated they would pay the 
benefits because there was no 
misconduct by Wallace as they 
felt he had been terminated at 
his employer's convenience.

While Edens was on the stand, 
he testified he wrote a letter to 
Standard on his own dated 
April 8, 1992, in reference to 
Wallace returning to work.

'I was aware of the negative 
feelings between us and Wallace 
and I felt he shouldn't return to 
this office. He didn't have any 
loyalty and nothing to offer. 
While on nights, he would visit 
his wife at the emergency room 
or watch the Hawks games 
while on duty. He had shown 
disrespect and embarrassment 
to this office and he was still on 
probation from the last situa-

Continued from page 1
About 50 million Americans 

suffer from high blood pressure, 
greatly increasing their chances 
of a heart attack.

Half of those are being treat
ed, and about 25 percent of the 
patients being treated are get
ting calcium channel blockers, 
Psaty said. That amounts to 
about 6 million Americans.

tion. He was on probation when 
he announced he was running," 
Edens testified.

During later testimony, Wal
lace said he was not aware he 
was on probation at any time. 
He also testified about his 
attempts to find work else
where, including the police 
department where he had 
worked in the past.

Schulz questioned Wallace 
about his interview process 
with the police department. 
Schulz claimed Wallace was not 
truthful on his application 
when asked if he had any diffi
culty in the past with any law 
enforcement agency. 'During 
the background investigation, it 
was discovered you had filed a 
complaint against two DPS 
troopers,' Schulz said.

The attorney then questioned 
Wallace about his demeanor 
and if he considered himself to 
be aggressive. The questioning 
was in reference to a 1988 rou
tine traffic stop on Interstate 20.

Schulz attempted to have a 
tape entered into, evidence but 
the Judge said unless he could 
prove its authenticity, it would 
not be allowed. While the jury 
was out of the courtroom, the 
tape was played. It was a taped 
conversation between the troop
ers and Wallace.

Wallace apparently became 
agitated during the stbp. Schulz 
wanted the tape entered into 
evidence to show the jury Wal
lace was aggressive and not the 
man the jury was seeing now. 
However, Cummings would not 
allow it.

Schulz then questioned Wal
lace about another part of his 
application with the police 
department. There W£is a ques
tion asking the applicant if they 
had ever consult^ with a doc
tor within the last three years 
8Uid Wallace wrote down a back 
injury in 1991 but did not say he 
was t^ in g  stomach medicine.

When asked why not, Wallace 
replied he thought the question 
was referring to hospitalization. 
However, Schulz said there was 
another question for that infor
mation which asked if the 
applicant had been hospitalized 
in the last five years. Wallace 
stated again he misunderstood 
the question on the application.

Wallace then testifi^ he had 
been verbaUy reprimanded for 
two instances in one he was 
demoted.

The first instance was when 
he and another deputy came to 
the aid of a police officer who 
was being assaulted, and Stan
dard reprimanded him for that. 
The other was a demotion after 
he let a dispatcher bring in a 
friend who had a warrant out 
for his arrest. The two stopped 
to buy cigarettes and a clerk 
was assaulted. Wallace, who 
was not at the store, was demot
ed for letting the situation 
occur, according to testimony.

More witnesses are expected 
to be called by Ervin this morn
ing beginning at 9 a.m.

March 16-19 • Midland Park Mall 
45IlN .M id k iR  • Midland, TX 
n iR N m iR E  • ANITQIJE JEWELRY- 
GLASSWARE COLLECTIBLES AND 

MUCH MORE 
Crystal Repair Service 

Hours; 10 am - 9 pm Thurs, Fri, A Sat 
12-6 pm Sunday

Big Spring

THE RUN
Ann Graves, 66, died in Speed

well, Tenn., on March 1, 1995. 
She was buried March 3, by the 
St. John's Church in King City, 
Calif.

Survivors include two sons: 
Michael Graves, Fresno, Calif., 
and Dan Graves, Speedwell, 
Tenn.; three daughters: Mrs. 
Tom ^stock  (Patti), San Fran 
cisco, Calif., Mrs. Mack Taff 
(Cecelia), Cross Plains, and 
Mrs. Jay Banta (Frances), Dug- 
way, Utah; her mother: Mrs. 
MUdred Ward, Big Spring; two 
sisters: Mrs. Maurice (Mary) 
Smith, Big Spring, and Mrs. 
Eleah Gamble, Mansfield, La; 
10 grandchildren; one great
grandchild; and 12 nieces and 
nephews.

D id yo u  W in? PICK 3: 6. 1,9

Police
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents between 8 a.m. Mon
day and 8 a.m. Tuesday:

•LEWIS EDWARD HENRY, 
32, of 1301 Johnson was arrested 
on a Taylor County Warrant 
and DPS Warrants.

•STANLEY HOWARD
NEIGHBORS, 57, no known 
address was arrested for PUB
LIC INTOXICATION.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 2400 block of 
Main.

•BURGLAR/FIRE ALARM 
in the 700 block of E. 11th Place.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 1500 block of Lexington.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 1700 block of Runnels.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 100 block ofW. 2nd.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF at 
the Big Spring Air Park.

•ASSAULT in the 1600 block 
of Cardinal.

•ASSAULT in the 1500 block 
of E. Marcy.

•THEFT in the 2300 block of 
Wasson.

•THEFT in the 4200 block of 
Muir.

•THEFT in the 1000 block of 
Bird well.

•THEFT in the 1900 block of 
S. Main.

Container).

■ S pringboard

Records
Monday's temp. . 71
Monday's low 35
Average high 68
Average low 39
Record high 93 in 1916
Record low 18 in 1954
Rainfall Monday 0.00
Month to date ^ 0.36
Month's normal 0.28
Year to date 1.43
Normal for year 1.57
‘Statistics not available.

In Brief

4-H association 
to meet tonight

TODAY
•Spring Tabernacle Church, 

1209 Wright, has fYee food for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

•Howard County 4-H Adult 
Leaders and Parents
Association meeting, 6:30 p.m., 
second floor of courthouse. 
Program on beef cattle selec
tion.

•Lucky Acres 4-H club meet
ing, 7:30 p.m.. Federal Prison 
meeting room. First Street 
(across from Western
Container).

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Voices support group, 3:45 

p.m. Call Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services, 263-3312.

•Spring City Senior Citizen 
Center, ceramics classes from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and older 
invited.

•Pastoral counseling by 
Samaritan Counseling Center, 
First Christian Church, 10th 
and Goliad. For appointment 
call 1-800-329-4144.

•Comanche Lake Duplicate 
Weekly, Dora Roberts Civic
Center, 1 p.m. Come early at 
12:15 for mini-lessons.

•Seniors' diabetic support 
group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Most Excellent Way chemi
cal dependency support group, 
7 p.m.. Cornerstone Bookstore. 
Call 267-1424 after 5 p.m., or 
263-3168 before 8 p.m.

•Alcoholics Anonymous noon 
open meeting smd 8 p.m. closed 
meeting, 615 Settles.

•MS group, 6:30 p.m.,
Canterbury South.

•Diabetes support group, 7 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center classroom.

•Human Services Council, 10 
a.m.. Chamber of Commerce 
boardroom. Contact Debbie 
Jensen, 263-8351.

•High Adventure Explorers 
Post 519, 7 p.m., VA Medical 
Center room 212, ages 14-20.

Howard County 4-H Adult 
Leaders and Parents Associa
tion will meet tonight at 6:30 
p.m. in the courtroom on the 
second floor of the courthouse. 
The program will be on beef cat
tle selection.

Lucky Acres 4-H Club will 
meet 7:30 p.m. at the Federad 
Prison Meeting Room, First 
Street (across from Western

WEDNESDAY 
•Gamblers Anonymous,7 

p.m., St. Stephens Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley,
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Survivors,10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Call Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services, 263-3312. This is open 
to all survivors.

•Alcoholics Anoi^ymous n<x)n 
open meeting and 8 p.m. 12 and 
12 study.

Dump
Continued from page 1 
may not be able to do something 
about this by treating this as a 
fire or health hazard. Our prob
lem is that we really don't have 
the power to enforce anything.'

With the potential for a health 
hazard to the area, commission
ers agreed to write Dugan a let
ter about the situation and com
missioners may also contact the 
Texas Natural Resources Con
servation Commission as well.

Health officials in Midland 
have told Low the same thing 
Choate suspected, the site prob
ably constitutes an illegal dump 
site.

Low made an attempt to speak 
to Dugan, but she said he 
refiised to speak to her because 
she was a woman and would 
only speak to the man of the 
liBunily.

According to Low, who called 
the TNRCC office in Odessa 
Monday afternoon and filed an 
official complaint on the lot as 
an illegal dump site, she has 
been working on this problem 
for more than a year.

She said rodents ait3 all sort 
of things could be l l v ^  in and 
aunong the debris andyou still 
have to taken into accomt the 
area's recent rabies problet

*We now have problems jlirith 
rats, snakes, skunks we didn't

have before and we've also 
found dead possums in the yard 
that have been dragged up by 
the dogs,' she said.

'We had our house built onto 
a while back and some of the 
people who worked for us were 
firemen and they told us that we 
were facing a fire hazard.*

Low said in one area, the 
fence line to the lot in question 
is only eight feet from her 

According to Low, the TNRCC 
office in Odessa will forward 
the complaint to a Program 
Manager who will turn it over 
to an investigator for further 
action.

Low is hoping to have some 
type of action take place as 
early as the end of the week.
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Bill would keep 
courts up all night

HOUSTON (AP) -  State dis 
trlct courts in eight urban 
Texas counties would have to 
operate day and night at the 
expense of local taxpayers 
imder legislation introduced in 
the state Senate.

Sen. John Montford, D-Lub- 
bock, introduced the legislation 
Monday. It won immediate 
backing from Lt. Gov. Bob Bul- 

. lock. It would help speed up the 
scheduling of criminal and civil 
trials in the eight counties.

Don Lee, a lobbyist for the 
Conference of Urban Counties, 
said the bill would “cost a lot of 
money and have a significant 
impact on local budgets and 
maybe tax rates."

Under the proposed legisla
tion, district courts in each 
county with a population of 
more than 275,000 would be 
required to conduct business 72 
hours a week. District judges 
would be required to appoint 
magistrates or associate judges 
to assist them.

Order may block 
Conoco plan

HOUSTON (AP) -  Unhappy 
with a deal with Iran, the Clin
ton admiinistration is expected 
to issue an executive order 
today blocking Conoco’s $1 bil
lion contract to develop two oil 
fields in that country, the Hous
ton Chronicle reports.

The Clinton administration 
has said the Conoco deal, while 
not illegal, runs counter to the 
United States’ policy of isolating 
Irem to punish it for supporting 
terrorism and looking to devel
op nuclear weapons.

Bill would take 
away direct power

AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill has 
been filed td revamp the Coastal 
Coordination Council in the 
wake of concerns by Gov.

W. Bush that the panel 
coulT add another layer of 
bureaucratic red tape tb state 
goverhlhent.

Bush, a Republican, last week 
pulled the state’s first coastal 
management plan from the fed
eral approval process, saying it 
should be reviewed by the Leg-- 
islature. The council would 
oversee the program.

He said he feared the plan cre- 
'ates "more government, not 
less.”

Bush’s spokeswoman, Karen 
Hughes, says Bush supports the 
aim of a bill by Sen. Jerry Pat
terson, R-Pasadena, and Rep. 
Steve Holzheauser, R-Victoria, 
to have the coastal council 
“develop the policy on the front 
end, rather than coming in with 
veto power on the back end of 
the permitting process.’’

Bill would allow 
home testing for AlDs

AUSTIN (AP) -  'The Texas 
House has given preliminary 
approval to a bill that would 
clear the way for people to con
duct home testing for the virus 
that causes AIDS.

The measure, approved on 
voice vote without any debate, 
is expected to win acceptance 
during a final House vote today 
before being sent to the Senate 
for consideration.

Two killed in Dallas as heavy rains create problems
T

AfoclRtid Pt m * photo

Jeff Sears sweeps out water from the showroom of Wallpaper 
for Less Morulay in North Richland Hills. Rainwater more than 
two feet deep flooded stores.

DALLAS (AP) A strong 
storm system brought heavy 
rains and thunderstorms to 
Texas and contributed to traffic 
accidents in Dallas in which 
two people were killed and five 
were injured.

Tornado damage was reported 
Monday in five Southeast and 
South Central Texas counties, 
causing damage to homes, trac
tors, light poles and trees, but 
no injuries were reported.

Most of the tornado and heavy 
shower activity ended before 
noon Monday, but flash flood 
warnings were in effect through 
the day.

Michael Mach of the Nationad 
Weather Service said with the 
ground saturated, additional 
new rainfall would result in 
flash flooding.

“The culprit for all the heavy 
rains is a strong storm system 
that is over the area that is not 
moving out,” said Mach. “It’s

pretty much stationary right 
now and it’s not expected to 
move out until Wednesday.”

The heavy rainfall was trig
gered by cool dry air behind a 
cold front colliding with warm, 
moist air from the Gulf of Mex
ico. A deep upper level low pres
sure area allowed the thunder
storms to become severe.

Flash flood warnings were 
issued for Dallas, Ellis, Collin, 

'Grayson, Johnson and Navarro 
counties Monday. One-inch hail 
and strong winds up to 15 mph 
hit near College Station.

Dallas police said alcohol 
played a part in all three acci
dents in which two area men 
were killed after hitting rain- 
slick roads.

Homes and cars were 
destroyed and damaged, trees 
uprooted and light poles downed 
when tornado touchdowns were 
reported in the following coun
ties: Colorado, Washington,

Animal cruelty 
charges won't 
be dropped

GALVESTON (AP) — Two 
Bayou Vista police officers are 
scheduled to stand trial next 
week on accusations they used a 
stray dog for target practice.

Officers Greg Trantham, 27, 
and John Overstreet, 32, lost a 
bid Monday to have their ani
mal cruelty Indictments thrown 
out. Galveston County Ck>urt-at- 
Law Judge Mary Nell Crapitto 
denied a defense motion to 
quash the indictments because 
prosecutors changed the nature 
of the charges originally consid
ered by a grand jury.

Trial is set to begin Monday, 
the judge said.

Each officer faces a maximum 
one year in jail and a $3,000 fine 
if convicted of killing a Lhasa 
apso dog turned over to them as 
a stray last April.

Outraged animal lovers across 
the country have bu^n writing 
letters and chatting on the 
Internet al«ou4 the case.

Ex-officer charged 
with kiiiing sons

HOUSTON (AP) — A state dis
trict judge has ruled there is 
sufficient evidence to hold a for
mer Houston officer without 
bond in the deaths of his two 
sons, one of whom was drowned 
and one of whom was shot.

An evidence hearing was held 
Monday at the request of the 
attorney for Frank Picone, 31, 
who sat solemnly in court as the 
state laid out its case against 
him.

Picone is charged with the 
Jan. 22 shooting death of his 5- 
year-old son, Frank. 'The chUd’s 
baby brother, Julian, was 
drowned in a tub in Picone’s 
apartment. The ex-officer was 
shot in the chest, a wound 
believed to be self-inflicted.

If convicted, Picone faces the 
death penalty.

Testimony at the daylong 
hearing, showed the youngest 
child was held by the legs and 
forced under water, while the 
other boy was shot in the back 
at close range with a pillow hav
ing muffled the sound.

MILKING?

f

4

AMocUrt»d Prwem phcAo
Sweetwater Jaycees operate the “milking pit” at the 36th 
annual Rattlesnake Roundup Saturday in Sweetwater. The 
event is conducted in March when rattlesnakes begin to ven
ture out of their dens.

Commissioners seek to remove 
constabie who faiied his tests

SINTON (AP) — San Patricio 
County commissioners have 
voted to seek the removal of an 
Aransas Pass constable because 
he failed three state certifica
tion tests.

County Attorney David Aken 
said he will file a petition in dis
trict court seeking termination 
of Virgene Schwenke’s employ
ment as constable.

Schwenke, who took the 
required courses for state certi
fication but failed the state 
exam three times, told commis
sioners Monday night that he 
doesn’t plan to retake the claiss.

*T’m 64 years old and I can’t 
see going back ... I have a clean 
record,” said Schwenke, who 
was elected in 1992.

State law requires certain 
elected officials to become 
licensed within two years after 
they take office.

T O D A Y  A N D  T O M O R R O W !
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Wharton, Liberty and Harris. A 
funnel cloud was reported but 
not confirmed in Galveston.

From 1> to 3> inches of rain 
had fallen across parts of North 
Texas. Maypearl, 34 miles south 
of Dallas, reported 5.29 inches. 
Love Field in northern Dallas 
reported 3.37 inches, with 2.36 
inches at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, 2.60 inch
es at Waco, and 3.46 inches at 
Marlin, 23 miles southeast of 
Waco.

Street flooding was 
widespread in west Houston 
along Interstate 10. Numerous 
flooded roads have been report
ed in the Austin area.

Mach said a river flood warn
ing was in effect for Trinity 
River in North Dallas, warning 
people to move livestock and 
equipment to higher ground.

The river flood stage is 30 feet. 
The level was expected to rise to 
38 feet today.

Testimony given with 
idea of changing the 
no pass, no play rule

AUSTIN (AP) — The House 
Public Education Committee is 
considering changes to the no 
pass, no play rule, which has 
come under fire recently for 
contributing to teen gang 
involvement.

On the first of two scheduled 
days of testimony Monday, only 
one person testified in favor of 
keeping the rule that prohibits 
students who fail a class from 
participating in extracurricular 
activities for six weeks.

Several bills altering the no 
pass, no play rule are pending 
in the committee.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
has filed one that would allow 
students to remain in extracur
ricular activities if they main
tain an overall grade average of 
To percent even if failing one or 
foore classes.
 ̂ He echoed Monday an argu
ment that the rule pushes stu
dents away from school and

toward trouble in the streets.
“I think it does nothing but 

create criminals, frankly,” Wil
son said. “It’s totally failed. It 
ought to be done away with. In 
lieu of totally dismembering the 
program I think this (bill) is a 
reasonable compromise.”

The Senate Education Com
mittee endorsed a measure last 
week that would cut the penalty 
to three weeks the first time a 
student fails. Wilson, however, 
said any ban from extracurricu
lar activities is ineffective.

“When you deny them the 
opportunity to participate in 
extracurricular activities, they 
go somewhere else after school. 
Once they start going some
where else after school, by the 
end of the three-week period, 
they’re not coming back,” Wil
son-said.

The committee also heard 
from a contingent of San Anto
nio officials.

Last summer. Schwenke was 
sent a letter reminding him of 
the law and telling him that he 
needed to get certified. Aken 
said.

The court's decision disap
pointed Schwenke.

“I think it's too much govern
ment.” he said. “It’s gotten to 
where a good old boy can’t just 
run for office. Soon, they’ll want 
all (justices of the peace) to have 
law degrees.”

County Judge Josephine 
MUler said she doesn't believe 
anyone on the court believes 
Schwenke hasn’t done his job.

“At the same time, it would be 
a terrible precedent for the state 
to have a law and us not to 
uphold it,” she said.

If Schwenke is unseated, com
missioners will appoint a 
replacement who will serve 
until the next election.
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“A broken bone can heal, but the wound a word opens 
can fester forever."

Je sM in yn  West, novelist, poet, 1979

N o  p a s s , n o  p la y  r u le

s h o u ld n ’t  b e  c h a n g e d

The House Public Education Com
mittee is hearing testimony as it 
considers changes to the no pass, 

no play rule.
The rule has come under fire recently 

when a Houston police officer linked 
the rule contributing to teen gang 
involvement.

Others, including Rep. Ron Wilson, D- 
Houston, argue the rule pushes stu
dents away from school and toward 
trouble in the streets.

No pass, no play, when passed in 
1984, finally sent a message that Tex
ans think education is more important 
than sports or other outside activities.

While there may have been some bad 
side efl'ects, over the long run, the rule 
has proved a good step in emphasizing 
the need for “book learning.”

In fact, as students failed, more ways 
were found to ensure they didn’t. This 
was only to the benefit of the student.

And, we have finally come to realize 
you can play sports and have good 
grades too. Organizations have finally 
started to recognize these students with 
such things as All-Scholastic football 
and basketball teams.

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Edi
torial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise 
indicated.
Charles C.
Publisher

Williams DD Turner
Managing Editor

The emphasis is where it needs to be 
- on getting an education.

There will always be those are dead 
set on getting an education, on making 
the good grades and going further with 
their lives.

There will always be those for whom 
school is just something you have to 
attend for 12 years.

In truth, no pass, no play has worked. 
It has stopped schools from graduating 
functional illiterates only because they 
were good in sports.

It took Texas a long time to realize 
there is more to life than football. Not 
all of us have realized that yet.

But, for our kids’ future in an ever- 
changing technological society, a solid 
basic education is a must.

We ntust say to them education first. 
Because if we don’t point out the 
importance of education, they won’t get 
it because as parents, we are their role 
models.

K n e e -je rk  p e rfe c t sense
At first glance, it seems like 

a terrible abuse of legal power 
- a man sent to prison for 25 
years to life for stealing one 
slice of plzza^

Yes, only one thin slice of 
pizza. And it d idn’t even have 
everything on it.

But

justice system. It is the ques
tion of what to do with Jerks.

The fact is, most people are 
not murdered or robbed or 
attacked by a fiend. The aver-  ̂
age bank teller will never see ^

tha t’s 
what hap
pened to a 
mo|)e 
named 
Jerry 
Dewayne 
Williams 
in a Los 
Angeles 
courtroom.

It was 
Williams’ 
misfortune 
to have

Mike
Royko
Columnist

stolen the pizza slice after Cali- 
iornia put in one of those 
tough 'thrf!e strikes” laws.

This meant that because 
Williams had four earlier 
felony convictions - including 
robbery and attempted robbery 
- a judge could whack him 
with the 25-to-life stretch on 
another conviction.

But why would stealing one 
slice of pizza be considered a 
serious crpne?

Because after too much 
drinking with his buddies, 
Williams, 25, grabbed the pizza 
slice from a group of children 
in a restaurant. And one of the 
kids testified that Williams 
frightened him.

WUliams is unhappy. So is 
his lawyer. And many Califor
nia liberals say that the three- 
strikes law was not intended to 
punish a pizza thief as harshly 
as a murderer, bank robber or 
sex fiend.

They have a point. Some 
kUlers, robbers and fiends 
receive lighter sentences than 
25 to life.

On the other hand, the sen
tence could be a step toward 
mending a glaring gap in our

bank robber.
But hardly anyone in our 

society can get through even 
one day without being torment
ed by a jerk.

They are everywhere and 
they multiply faster than the 
general population.

We entered the Age of the 
Jerk sometime in the 1960s. 
That’s when screamers decided 
they could dominate any public 
discussion, slobs decided that 
all the world was their litter 
box and droolers began forcing 
their boom box noise on inno
cent ears.

All you have to do is get out 
in rush-hour traffic. Within 
seconds a jerk will tailgate or 
cut you off. Or white-knuckle 
merge at 5 mph Ifi a high-speed 
zone.

Turn on your radio and hear 
the grunts and "ya knows” of 
the jerks who dominate the 
call-in shows.

A large segment of the popu
lation believes that chicken 
bones should never be put in a 
garbage can. Instead, they 
should be taken to the nearest 
park and scattered on the soft
ball diamonds or in the grass.

Drive through some neigh
borhoods, and you get the 
inner-city strut from young 
men who slowly jaywalk and 
dare you to hit them so they 
can sue and ruin your life.

If your phone rings with a 
wrong number, it’s likely that 
the person on the other end 
will get mad and blame you for 
his stupidity.

In a checkout line, the jerks 
wait until the entire order has 
been tabulated before slowly 
taking out his wallet or open
ing her purse.

So, basically, stealing a slice 
of pizza frx>m children was the

act of a jerk, not a criminal. 
Similar acts of jerkism are 
committed every day. And 
nothing happens to the hairy- 
browed perpetrators.

But now the word might go 
out, maybe on radio talk 
shows, where most jerk info is 
exchanged: "The jig is up, a 
jerk got 25 years to life.”

Why not? Why should jerks 
get away with a lifelong com
mitment to shredding society’s 
delicate fabric of common cour
tesy and civility? Why should 
society just heave a sigh when 
made miserable by these gap- 
toothed primates?

A bully who would steal a 
slice of pizza from children 
would talk loudly in a movie 
theater, pick his nose in a 
restaurant, blow black smoke 
out of his exhaust pipe and let 
his dog doo-doo on som^ne 
else’s front lawn. i

A few years ago, after a 
record-setting weekend of litter 
in Chicago’s Lincoln Park, I 
made a simple proposal for 
teaching people not to litter.

A few of them would be 
seized and strung up by the 
neck on trees in the park.
Their bodies would be left to 
dangle and decay with signs on 
their chests saying: "I Littered. 
Now I Am Dead. Mend Your 
Ways.”

The bleeding hearts said I 
was sadistic. That’s what they 
said more recently when I sug
gested that those who use their 
car stereos to jolt entire neigh
borhoods with the noise of cha- 
cha or rock music should have 
their ears sliced off and the ear 
canals filled with Krazy Glue.

Cruel and unusual punish
ment, the do-gooders said. OK, 
I’m not a monster. I’m open to 
compromise.

So on the first offense, maybe 
we cut off and plug only one 
ear.

After that, we get tough.

(Q  IMS Triburu Madta S0rvlc*t Inc.
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JAM ES E "P E T E ” LANEY, S peaker of the H ouse. S tate  C apitol, A ustin  Phone 806^839^2478 o r 512-463^8000 o r 

fax a t 512 4686675
JOHN T  MONTFORD, S enato r, 28th D istric t. P O Box 1709, Lubbock. 79408 Phone 267 7535,806^744-5655,512- 

463-0128 o r  fax a t 80&762 4217.
DAVID COUNTS. R epresen tative. 78th D istric t. P O Box 338, Knox City, 79529 Phone 817-658-5012 
DAN MORALES. A ttorney  G eneral, 209 W 14th and  C olorado S t , P O Box 12548, A ustin . 78711-2548 Phone: 512- 

463-2100; 1-800-252-8011 Pax: 512-4632063 
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BILL CLIN’TON, P resid en t. The W hite House, W ashington. D C
PHIL GRAMM, U S S enato r, 370 Russell Office B uild ing, W ashington . 20510 Phone: 202-224-2934_______________
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Economic 
plan has 
little 
support

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Presi
dent „ Ernesto Zedillo says he 
underestimated Mexico’s trou
bles when he took office three 
months ago, and now markets 
are showing only lukewarm 
support for his economic recov
ery plan.

The peso, which has lost 
about half its value since late 
December, had rebounded on 
Friday after the government 
announced an austerity plan. 
But on Monday, the currency 
resumed its slide.

Along with the economic cri
sis, Zedillo has had to deal with 
an armed uprising in the south 
ern state of Chiapas and the 
investigations of two major 
assassinations that have under
scored the corruption of Mexi
co’s political system. Critics say 
he has been weak emd indeci
sive.

In an interview published in 
today’s edition of The New York 
Times, Zedillo acknowledged 
that he didn’t understand the 
weaknesses of Mexico’s econom
ic strategies or how much polit
ical reforms were needed.

"I thought it was going to be 
rough,” he said. “But I must be 
honest, — I never expected any
thing as complex as what we 
have lived through over these 
last three months.”

Wedding of 
the ages

LONDON (AP) — A World 
War I veteran won the heart 
and hand of a woman nearly 
half his age by telling her about 
his adventures.

George Brumwell Jameson, 
102, and Julie Robinson, 53, 
were married Friday at a reg
istry office near their home on 
the Devonshire coast southwest 
of London, British newspapers 
reported today.

The Russian Soyuz rocket carrying American astronaut Norman 
Thagard, commander Vladimir Dezhurov and flight engineer 
Gennady Strekalov, both Russians, blasts off in a cloud of 
smoke from the Kazakh steepe at Baikonur Cosmodrome Tues
day. The team will spend three months on the orbiting Mir sta
tion.

The Zedillo government has 
been pushing hard to clear up 
the two assassinations. On Mon
day it froze bank accounts 
worth some $1.3 million belong
ing to the prosecutor accused of 
blocking the investigation.

Joint U.S.-Russian
team blasts off for
Mir space station

Jameson told the Dally 
Express newspaper he was 
"jolly lucky” to have found the 
perfect companion so late in 
life.

"We are very much in love 
with each other in spite of the 
age difference,” he was quoted 
as saying. "I don’t give a damn 
what people think — age does 
not matter to me.”

Robinson saw Jameson appear 
on a BBC television documen
tary about the war in 1993, soon 
wrote to him seeking more 
information, and eventually 
traveled to his home.

"George is the funniest and 
kindest man I have ever 
known.” the Dally Mall newspa 
per quoted her as saying.

BAIKONUR, Kaz.'ikhst;m (Al*) 
-  Like clockwork but without 
the countdown, a Russian rock 
et roared off from the freezing 
desert into space today carrying 
two cosmonauts and an Arneri 
can astronaut.

A new era of U.S. Russian 
space cooiieration was crownt'd 
when flames spewed from the 
multitude of engines and the 
glistening white rocket rose 
into the pale blue w inter sky at 
9:11 a.m. (1:11 a m. EST).

About 20 NASA officials 
cheered and waved U.S. flags as 
the rocket with astronaut Nor 
man Thagard and cosmonauts 
Vladimir Dezhurov and Gen 
nady Strekalov climbed straight 
up and over the brown feature 
less steppes of central Asia.

Russians in fur hats at the 
adjacent grandstand applauded 
emd poured champagne.

“ It was pretty im pressive. 
Never thought that I’d ever see 
a day when an American was 
launched in a Russian rocket,” 
said Dave Leestma, chief of 
NASA’s flight crew operations 
and a former astronaut. "This is 
a historic moment.”

There was no 3 2-1 countdown 
or the type of Mission Control 
banter usually heard at NASA 
launches.

Instead, a few seconds before 
liftoff, the Russian space com
m entator reported the order to

ignition had been given and at 
zero shouted, “Zazhigalnlye! — 
Russian for Ignition.

Nine m inutes later, word 
came that the Soyuz spacecraft 
had reached orbit. 'The crowd of 
several hundred dignitaries and 
invit€*d guests a mile from the 
launch pad broke into applause.

"This is a large step in the 
cooperative program that we 
have laid out with Russia,” said 
Wayne Littles, head of NASA’s 
space flight program, "much 
larger” than the 1975 Apollo- 
Soyuz docking mission.

"It’s not a single mission that 
we’re doing with the Russians. 
There’s a long series of mis
sions that were planning ... so 
we’re going to have a longterm 
relationship whereas Apollo- 
Soyuz was one m ission.”

Liftoff occurred on schedule 
and without a hitch in clear 16- 
dcgree tem peratures under 15 
mph winds.

Frank Culbertson, an astro
naut and NASA’s deputy direc
tor for the joint m ission, 
expressed surprise: "We are 
very impressed with the effi
ciency of a program  that 
launches right on time, every 
time.”

Before leaving for the launch 
pad, Thagard and his two fellow 
crewmates marched before Rus
sia’s state space officials.

U.N. votes to continue Iraqi sanctions
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

The crippling oil emba^o and 
trade sanctions against Iraq will 
continue at least until May.

The U.N. Security Council, 
after intense lobbying by the 
United States, agreed Monday to 
extend the measures even 
though Prance and Russia — 
two of the Security Council’s 
five permanent members — are 
eager to ease the ban on oil 
sales.

TTie measures were Imposed 
after Iraq’s Invasion of Kuwait 
in August 1990. Washington has 
demanded repeatedly that they 
continue until Iraq cooperates 
with U.N. weapons monitors, 
returns missing Kuwaiti mili
tary equipment and improves 
its human rights record.

Council resolutions approved

after the Persian Gulf War 
require Iraq to cooperate with 
U.N. inspectors dismantling and 
monitoring its programs to 
manufacture long-range mis
siles. poison gas and other 
weapons of mass destruction.

"From our perspective, it was 
very successful,” U.S. Ambas
sador Madeleine Albright said 
after the meeting. ‘"The coun
tries that we expected to sup
port the continuation of the 
sanctions regime spoke very 
firmly In favor of that.”

Lifting the sanctions would 
require a Security Council vote, 
but no formal action is needed 
to maintain them.

To head off moves to loosen 
the sanctions, Albright visited 
the capitals of five council 
nations and sooke with the lead

ers of four others during the 
weeks before the meeting.

British Ambassador David 
Hannay said no member of the 
15-nation council spoke in fiavor 
of lifting the sanctions immedi
ately.

“We didn’t think there is any 
reason for a change in the sanc
tions,” Hannay said, ‘"rhere 
remains a lot of work to be done 
on tlie question of weapons of 
mass destruction.”

But Prance and Russia, two of 
Iraq’s leading trading partners 
before the Gulf War, want to lift 
the oil embargo once Iraq coop
erates with the weapons moni
tors.

TTie White House has threat
ened to veto any Security Coun
cil move to lift or ease the sanc
tions.
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Fuhrman vs. 
F. Lee Bailey
No clear winner

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It was 
the moment that F. Lee Bailey 
had been building up to all day 
in his cross-examination of 
Detective Mark Fuhrman.

“Did you wipe a glove In that 
Bronco?” Bailey asked in his 
booming voice, clearly implying 
that Fuhrman not only tried to 
frame O.J. Simpson by planting 
a glove on his estate the morn
ing after the killings, but 
rubbed it inside Simpson’s 
Bronco to add even more 
bloody. Incriminating evidence.

Fuhrman didn’t snap. He did
n’t get angry. He didn’t lash 
back.

Instead, he cracked a grin and 
answered, “No.”

The most critical witness to 
date for both sides kept it short 
and simple Monday, answering 
only what he had to and con
ceding very little.

Bailey appeared to be holding 
back, calmly and methodically 
stalking his prey, showing little 
of the bombast and bluster he 
unloaded on a Gbut less important 
police witness, Sgt. David Rossi. 
Bailey spent much of the early 
part of his cross-examinatiem 
poking here, prodding there, 
but not trying to wipe Fuhrman 
out — yet.

Legal analysts said Bailey was 
far from finished, and that 
much still depends on how well 
Fuhrman holds up and on the 
testimony of defense witnesses 
who may contradict him.

Law professor Erwin 
Chemerinsky of the University 
of Southern California said the 
beginning of the cross-examina
tion didn’t bode well for Simp
son.

f “The defense has such a 
heavy burden to meet to show 
that it’s even plausible that 
Fuhrman planted the glove,” 
Chemerinsky said. “So far, after 
almost a frill day of cross, ^ ile y  
has really done little to estab
lish that. A lot of what Bailey 
was getting at didn’t go any- 
wli6r6.**

“All in all,” said Loyola Uni
versity law professor Laurie 
Levenson, “Bailey has thrown 
out a lot of innuendo but hasn’t 
established much with the wit
ness.”

The defense contends that 
Fuhrman is a racist who was 
motivated by hatred for blacks 
and a lust for personal glory to 
take one of two gloves found 
near the bodies and plant it 
inside Simpson’s fence.

Bailey spent much time test
ing Fuhrman on his statement 
that he never met Kathleen Bell, 
a woman whose allegations 
form the heart of the defense’s 
fr-ame-up theory. Bell contends 
that about 10 years ago, when 
she met Fuhrman at a Marine 
Corps recruiting station, he 
denounced interracial couples 
and said he would like to burn 
all “niggers.”

Fuhrman emphatically main
tained that he never met Bell. 
But under Bailey’s questioning, 
the detective acknowledged not 
paying attention to a woman 
who once was at the recruiting 
station.

Asked if he was sure that 
woman and BeU were not the 
same person, Fuhrman 
answered, “I’m not sure. I Just 
do not know Miss Bell.”

"So you may have seen Miss 
Bell and you’re now unable to 
recollect that?” Bailey pressed.

“No, I didn’t pay any attention 
to the female that came into the 
recruiting office,” Fuhrman 
replied.
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Postal Service plans rate overhaul

■

AMOdaMd Pt m * photo

Friends of the Hall temlly remove possessions from their home 
which was moved ^  feet downhill after a mudslide cut loose 
early Monday near Watsonville, Calif. Nobody was hurt in the 
slide but the house was condemned by the county. Recent 
severe storms have caused an estimated $2 biilion in damages.

Sewage wreaking havoc 
in storm-drenched town

MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) -  
Mounds of sewage fouled water 
supplies and forced some resi
dents to disinfect their water 
with bleach as California’s rav
aging Qoodwaters began to slow
ly recede.

Although a new round of 
storms brought a few more 
inches of raip Monday to North
ern California’s Napannd Sono
ma counties, the rest of the 
region was largely spared. 
Another inch of rain was 
expected today in the region; 
skies were expected to begin 
clearing by mid-week.

The storms have killed 14 peo
ple. About 7,000 people had been 
evacuated since the rain began 
Wednesday, and some 1,000 
were still out of their homes 
today.

Floodwaters mixing with raAr 
sewage fixim overwhelmed treat
ment plants inundated vast 
areas of the Monterey Peninsu
la, about 80 miles south of San 
Francisco. “Every river in the 
county should be considered 
polluted,” said county health 
director William Wong.

Emergency services worker

Maria Olvera said residents 
without electricity “need to add 
Clorox to kill bacteria. If the 
water looks clear you put eight 
drops per gallon. If it looks 
cloudy, you use 10 drops.”

About 100,000 people live on 
the 20 or so square miles of the 
hilly, wooded peninsula, long 
one of California’s most popular 
to u r is t  a tfrao tlo n s  b ecau se  o f its 
pristine beaches, exclusive golf 
courses and celebrity homes.

The peninsula was cut off by 
water that overran one of the 
world’s richest farming regions, 
the Salinas Valley, known as 
America’s “salad bowl” because 
it produces more than half the 
nation’s vegetables.

The flooding could mean high
er prices at supermarkets 
nationwide. An 80-mile stretch 
of the Salinas River spilled over 
its banks into crop-laden farm
land, leaving a muddy, murky 
wasteland.

“I’m sure there was flooding 
like this before, but it was prior 
to the time we had the type of 
agriculture we have now,” said 
Monterey County Agricultural 
Commissioner Richard Nutter.

Science contest won by 
girl who isolated cancer gene

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 17 
year-old high school senior from 
San Diego who isolated two 
genes linked to lymphoma can
cer won first place in the West- 
inghouse Science Tsdent Search 
and a $40,000 cohege scholar
ship.

Irene Ann Chen was selected 
Monday as the top winner from 
among a field of 1,667 high 
school seniors who entered the
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Postal Service plans a sweeping 
overhaul of its rate schedule to 
give high-volume mailers more 
incentive to sort and code mail 
before dropping it off at the post 
office — and to penalize those 
that don’t.

But consumers would see only 
one immediate effect of the new 
plan: a 1-cent increase in the 
cost of mailing a postcard.

The postcard rate, which just 
increased to 20 cents in Jaff- 
uary, would rise to 21 cents 
under the proposal. The price of 
a first-class stamp, increased to 
32 cents this year, would be 
unchanged.

Postal officials say consumers 
eventually will benefit if the 
new rate classifications are 
approved.

“In the long run, the efficien
cy that this creates will help 
keep the cost of everyone’s mall 
lower,” Loren E. Smith, a Postal

Du Pont board 
members trying 
to stop Conoco

NEW YORK (AP) -  Three 
influential Du Pont Co. board 
members are expected to block 
a deal by one of the company’s 
Conoco subsidiaries to develop 
two oil fields for Iran, The New 
York TL-nes reported today.

The Clinton administration 
has said the $1 billion Conoco 
dead, while not illegal, runs 
counter to the U.S. policy of iso
lating Iran to punish it for sup
porting terrorism and trying to 
develop nuclear weapons.

The three board members 
opposed to the deal are top offi
cers of the Seagram Co., which 
owns 24.2 percent of Du Pont 
and therefore controls a fourth 
of the votes on the Du Pont 
board. *1116 trio also has consid
erable influence over other 
board members, the Times said.

The three are Edgar M. Bronf
man. co-chairman of Seagram; 
Charles R. Bronftnan, co-chair
man and chairman of the execu
tive committee; and Edgar 
Bronfman Jr., president and 
chief executive of Seagram, the 
Times said.

I\
Seagram spokesman Chris 

Tofalli told the newspaper that 
Edgar M. Bronftnan could not 
be reached for comment.

Service senior vice president, 
said Monday.

Businesses account for almost 
90 percent of the nation’s mail.

The Postal Service is anxious 
to hold onto tiie revenue from 
business mail in the face of 
such competition as computer e 
mail and faXHsr"AFThe same 
time, it wants to relieve the 
strain that the 150 billion pieces 
of business mail per year put on 
the system.

“This is a do or die proposi
tion,’’ said Gene A. Del Polito, 
president of the Advertising 
Mail M arketing Association, 
one of many trade groups that 
helped shape the plan over the 
past three years.

Mailers already get some dis 
counts based on sorting and bar
coding of letters. But they often 
are not enough to make the 
extra work cost-efTicient, Del 
Polito said.

The Postal S<;rvice plans to 
file its pr<jpos;il with tiif: ind<- 
pendenl Postal Hate ( (muni- 
sion on Maich 24 Tlie conimis 
sion has 10 montlis to decidi- 
w hether to recommend tlip 
changes, clearing the way tVjj 
the postal governors to enai;t 
them.

Postcards were included in 
the reclassification plan, postal 
officials said, because they are 
used more often by businesses 
than individuals. And existing 
postcard rates don’t reflect tlw* 
cost of delivering them, sairl 
F'rank Heselton, product finance 
manager.

The new rate structure would 
be fairer, charging less for mail 
that is less expensive to handle, 
postal officials said.

The change should help the 
Postal Service make more effi 
cient use of its automated sort 
ing equipment ‘

22 Lodi Newscast A Day
A  C o m m i t m e n t  t o  B i g  S p r i n g
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54th annual competition.
She isolated two genes from a 

lymphoma cancer cell line and 
then conducted experiments to 
learn the frinction of the genes 
in the spread of cancer.

Second-place winner Tracy 
Caroline Phillips, 17, of Long 
Beach, N.Y., invented an elec
tronic device to help the blind 
distinguish denominations of 
paper currency.

Dr. James Cowan 
and

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Are Proud To A nnounce  

The Following N ew  Services

Now Available In Big Spring

Lithotripsy: Treatment of kidney stones without 

surgery. Outpatient.

Laser Prostate Surgery: Latest technology 

available. No blood loss.

Now Accepting Medicare Assignment
r

Call The Urology Department 
at 267-6361 for Appointments 

Malone and Hogan Clinic

An Affiliate of
lA jb b o c k  M o th o tlis l H o s p ita l Systo in
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Saturday
vs. Odessa (DH). noon 

Sunday
vs. Odessa (DH). noon

Today
STEER baseball vs. Snyder, 4 p.m. 

Thursday-Saturday 
STEER baseball at Snyder Tourney

Houston 97, Atlanta 86 1
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Got an item?

Do you have an 
interesting 
story idea?
Call Dave 
Hargrave, 263- 
7331, Ext 116.

Lady Hawks begin JUCO odyssey tonight
t

Howard, Logan meet in 
first-round game at 7 p.m.
By DAVE HARGRAVE
Sports Editor

Tuesday will m ark the 
Howard College women’s has 
ke tl'all team’s third trip to the 
national -championship tourna 
inent in as many years.

This year, the Lady Hawks 
finally get a day off.

Sixteen team s reach the 
national junior college cham pi
onships in Tyler, and nearly 
every team will get a day off 
dut ing the event, which lasts 
Tuesday through Saturday. The 
past two seasons however, 
haven’t been lucky L.t Howard - 
last season the Lady Hawks had 
their day off on Tuesday before 
they had stepped on the court, 
and in 1993 the ir off day came 
after they had already lost the 
chance for a national title.

This season, Howard will 
have tin off day it can use.

‘ I’m really happy about that 
the last two years we’ve had our 
day off on the first day, or we 
had to play again the next day,” 
said Howard coach Terry Gray, 
first year head coach and for 
mer assistant. ‘‘Whether we win

or lose, we ll have a chance to 
regroup.”

Howard (28 4), ranked ninth 
, in the finalJUCO poll, plays No. 
4 lx»gan College (31 0) Tuesday 
■at 7 p.m. If the Lady Hawks win, 
they will play Thursday at 6 
p.m.; if they lose, they play 
Thursday at noon. The Lady 
Hawks will have Wednesday to 
get any emotional highs or lows 
out of their systems.

Gray sees this year’s NJCAA 
cham pionship tournam ent 
bracket as a more balanced one 
than years past. Last season. 
No. 3 ranked Howard played No. 
1 Florida Community College in 
the first round - this time the 
top ranked team s have been 
placed on opposite ends of the 
bracket.

"Last year, you had the first 
and third-ranked teams playing 
each other, and the bottom part 
of the bracket was much more 
loaded than the top,” Gray said. 
‘‘T rinity Valley is in the oppo
site side from us - th a t’s the nice 
part about our bracket • but 
Westark is an awfully tough 
team, tcx). ”

Basketball, barbecue and 
banquet mark team's dag

M onday was an event-" 
ful day. We started off 
at 9 a.m. by going and 
getting our practice stuff and 

our warm-ups, which we had 
to wear for our team pictures 
that were
scheduled 
to be 
taken at 
10:30.

After 
smiling 
for the 
camera, 
we went 
to grab a 
little 
lunch 
before 
practice at 
2 p.m. We

Summer
Swoboda
HC Lady Hawks

this time, we just worked on 
free throws and game shots.

Once again, we headed back 
to the hotel -  th is tim e to clean 
up and get ready for a banquet 
that we had to attend at TJC. 
At the banquet, we ate dinner 
which consisted of bairbecue, 
sausage, potato salad, beans, 
etc.

We had to sit at the table 
that had our school name and 
region on it. That way, every
one was identified. After we 
ate, there was an invocation 
and introductions of certain 
people involved with the tour
nament.

Please see HOWARD, page 7

Danlaon HaraM photo
Howard College’s KeeKee Black (32) fires a shot during the 
Lady Hawks’ Region V victory over South Plains two weeks 
ago. Howard begins play in the national junior college tourna
ment tonight at 7 p.m.

ate at a place named F inn’s. 
After lunch, we dropped by the 
hotel for about an hour before 
practice, then loaded up and 
headed for KeeKee Black’s 
home court of John Tyler 
(High School).

We got a good workout in, 
then returned to Tyler Jun ior 
College for our scheduled 30- 
minute shoot-around. During

Then, after all those intro
ductions, the teams were recog
nized. A little bit was told 
about each team, such as their 
location, coaching staff, record 
and previous tournam ent 
appearances.

After the banquet, we 
returned to the hotel for the 
evening. We could do most 
anything until curfew, which 
was 11 p.m. We had to get a 
good night’s rest so that we 
would be ready to face Logan 
tonight!
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Dallas right wing Russ Courtnall losss his balance as he bounces off Chicago center Bernie 
Nicholls (92) during the first period of their game Monday in Dallas. Dallas won, 4-2.

Will he or won’t he? Jordan 
watch continues on NBA front

DEERFIELD. 111. (AP) -  'The 
Chicago Bulls might be on trial, 
with Michael Jordan serving as 
judge euid jury.

‘‘I don’t know if money’s the 
issue,” Chicago coach Phil 
Jackson said Monday of 
Jordan’s much anticipated — 
but far from official — retu rn  to 
pro basketball.

“Maybe he’s making the deci 
sion as to how good this team 
can be when he plays with 
them It’s a challenge, maybe, to 
this club to play well enough so 
that, if he came back, we could 
have a chance.”

If tha t’s the case, the Bulls 
need to Improve considerably if 
they want their all-time star to 
come back.

The Bulls took a 31-31 record 
into ton igh t’s game at 
Washington. The last time they 
weren’t over .500 at this stage of 
a season was 1985-86, when 
Jordan missed most of the year 
with a broken foot.

Actually, Jackson said, 
Jordan’s discussions with club 
owner Jerry  Reinsdorf will play 
a bigger role in Jo rdan ’s deci
sion.

‘“rhe impediment might just 
happen in that area — not on 
the court, not on how well he

M aybe he’s 
making the 
decision as 
to how good this 

team can be when 
he plays with them. 
It’s a challenge, 
maybe, to this club 
to play well enough 
so that, if he came 
back, we could 
have a chance.

Phil Ja ck son

Chicago White Sox, for whom 
Jordan had hopinl to play until 
baseball s labor strife drove him 
from that sport

The Chicago Tribune and 
Newswer'k reported, however, 
that there have been discus 
sions between Reinsdorf and 
Jordan, who is se<*king assur 
ances that Scot tie Pippen will 
remain with the team and will 
be financially siitisfieti.

Jordan 's agent, David Falk, 
d idn ’t respond to telephone 
messages.

Monday. Jordan practiced 
with the team for the third time 
in less than a week. The Bulls’ 
next full practice is Thursday, 
“and if he wants to join us then, 
he can,” Jackson said

plays and maybe not even on 
how well this team could do,” 
Jackson said. “Most of all, prob
ably, i t’s up in Jerry  Reinsdorf s 
hands right now. I have a feel
ing that they’ve got some things 
going on there.”

Before leaving for the baseball 
owners meetings in Florida, 
Reinsdorf said Sunday that he 
hadn’t spoken with Jordan 
since last week — when Jordan 
told him he was giving up base
ball. Reinsdorf also owns the

Reports last wt*ek that Jordan 
would hold a news conference 
Monday brought more than 100 
reporters to the Bulls' practice 
center. They came from daily 
newspapers and wt>ekly maga 
zines, from radio stations and 
television networks.

Jackson gave them about 10 
m inutes of his time A few play 
ers offered a few comments 
Jordan'.' As Jackson said, “He 
came and practiced and played 
well. And he went home ’

Commissioner: No consensus on whether to allow Rams’ move to St. Louis
PHOENIX (AP) The Rams 

say that the absence of a vote on 
th e ir proposed move to St 
Louis would be interpreted as a 
“no” vote.

( oinmissioner Paul Tagliabue 
says that without a consensus 
on the move, there will be no 
vote And, Tagliabue says.

there 's no consensus right now.
So where does that leave the 

Rams?
Probably somewhere between 

Anaheim and St. Louis, with 
the w'ord “lawsuit” hanging in 
the a ir -  Missouri Attorney 
General Jay Nixon is already 
threatening an antitrust suit if

the NFL turns down the move. 
But the NFL owners don’t

seem to care.
“ If they think tha t’s going to 

scare us, they’re dealing with 
the wrong people,” said Carmen 
Policy, president of the San 
Francisco 49ers and a member 
of the finance committee that

will make its recommendations 
on the move.

John Shaw, the president of 
the Rams, held a news briefing 
early and said that if no vote 
were taken by the tim e the own
ers leave on Thursday, the 
Rams would in terpret it as a 
“no” vote. Shaw said the move

is Justified legally, morally and 
every other way.

The owners, meanwhile, spent 
the day on a num ber of issues 
and after nine hours many were 
w aiting to be heard on the 
move. Tagliabue, asked if he 
agreed with Shaw’s assessment 
on no vote, replied “ yes.”

And asked if the thought there 
would be a vote, he replied:

"To have a vote, first you need 
a consensus, “Right now, we 
have no consensus.”

While Tagliabue said his 
reservations were not entirely 
financial, money remained at 
the heart of the issue.

S h o t  o f  t h e  d a y T e x a s  s p o r t s N a t i o n / W o r l d ■ O n t h e  A I R

I got it?
Colorado second 
baseman Sam
Ferretti goes head 
over heels for a 
grounder by
Oakland’s Dane 
Walker in the third 
inning of their 
Cactus League 
game in Phoenix 
Monday.

Lawsuit settled
HOUSTON (AP) —  A lawsuit In which three 

Houston Oilers, former and current, were accused 
of complicity in the alleged sexual assault of an 
Austin woman has been settled for $15,000, an 
attorney said.

Former Oilers Richard James Johnson and Mike 
Rozier, and current Oiler Cris DIshman strongly 
deny any wrongdoing, said Johnson’s attorney, 
Randy Donato.

Replacement games nixed
FORT WORTH (AP) —  The Texas Rangers’ flag

ship television station announced Monday It will not 
broadcast Rangers games played by replacement 
players

Seifert signs extension
PHOENIX (AP) —  George Seifert, who directed 

San Francisco to the Super Bowl championship, 
was given a two-year contract extension at an aver
age of $1.4 million. He also guided the 49ers to the 
1989 Super Bowl and is 85-23 in six seasons.

Stoudamire fete up in air
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) —  Arizona, seeking to 

restore the eligibility of star guard Damon 
Stoudamire, has no assurance its appeal will be 
decided before the NCAA tournament begins, NCAA 
director of eligibility Carrie Doyle said.

Stoudamire and teammate Ben Davis were 
declared Ineligible last weekend because of alleged 
NCAA rules violations.

Basketball
NBA

Denver at New York, 
7 p m.. TNT (ch. 28).

Boxing
Wayne McfDuHough (15-0) vs 

Geronimo Cardoz (22-6-2); Paul 
Vaden (21 -0) vs. Rtzgerald 

Bruney (11-5);
8 p.m , USA (ch. 30)
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Maryland Terrapins 
will rule NCAA tourney

S p o r t s E x t r a

Dave
Hargrave
Sports Editor

M aryland will fly to the 
next NCAA m en’s 
basketball cham pi

onship. There - now that we 
have your 
attention, 
let’s get 
serious.

Picking 
the win
ner of 
March 
Madness 
isn’t easy, 
but it 
beat* flie 
heck out 
of picking 
the first 
two
rounds, where Dick Vitale’s 
Upset City becomes a non-fic- 
tional place. Last year, ’Tulsa 
wore the Sweet 16 Cinderella 
slipper; two years ago, George 
Washington and Southern 
University somehow met in a 
second-round game.

Can Dicky V, Billy Packer or 
even your friendly Herald 
sports editor hold your hand 
through the minefield? Heck 
no. Some of us lost our legs 
last season when Boston 
College beat No. 1 North 
Carolina in the second round, 
breaking a Tar Heel Sweet 16 
streak that went back to the 
Woodrow Wilson adm inistra
tion. ^

All you can do is look for the 
obvious trends.

Here’s two:
- The Atlantic Coast 

Confeience always performs 
well in the NCAA Tournam ent 

The Big Ten always falls on 
its butt.

If you get nothing else from 
this column, grasp th is ’ Three 
of the four ACC teams in the 
touriKunent will reach the 
Sweet 16; none of the six Big 
Ten teams will get that far. 

Looking for other trends? 
Well, a 12th seed reaches the 

Sweet 16 with regularity, and 
this year’s 12th seeds are fan
tastic! Santa Clara, Penn, Ball 
Slate lead the pack - all have 
scored major upsets in the 
NCAAs in the 1990s - and 
Miami of Uhio can beat 
Arizona if Arizona star guard 
Damon Stoudamlre’s chats 
with a spurts agent make him 
ineligible. Go against the 
entire trend - a 12th seed won’t 
teach the Sweet 16 th is season 
• but expect at least one 12th 
see<l to win in the First round.

lxK)k for at least one fourth 
seeil to die in the first round. 
Vii ginia is strong, but the 
other three ■ Utah, Okiahoma 
Stale and Oklahoma - don’t 
deserve such high seeds.

Of course, you can look at 
these ‘trends’ all day, but soon
er or later you have to get your 
hands dirty. Time to pick the 
bracket. Let’s start in the 
Midwest:

MIDWEST
Pest Upset Bet - No. 14 

Wisconsin-Green Bay over No.
3 Purdue

Sweet 16 Teams - Kansas, 
Arizona, Wisconsin Green Bay, 
Arkansas

W inner - Arkansas 
Comments - Arizona is the 

sleeper - the Stoudamlre saga 
could kill the Wildcats, or it 
could be a rallying force. You 
make the call. Arkansas will 
take Kansas in the regional 
final - playing that game in 
Kansas City won’t be enough 
to push Kansas over the 
defending NCAA champions. 
Arkansas will prove that Duke 
isn’t the only team that can 
reach the Final Four two years 
In a row.

Did someone say Duke? Hard 
to believe the Dukies won’t be 
at the party th is year.

SOUTHEAST
Best Upset Bet - No. 11 

Xavier over No. 6 Georgetown 
Sweet 16 Teams - Kentucky, 

M anhattan, Xavier, North 
Carolina

W inner - North Carolina 
Comments - Will Rasheed 

Wallace recover from ii\jury in 
time for the NCAAs? Doesn’t

n k p : d  h o m e
I N S U R A N C E ?

CALL
TOMMY CHURCHWELL 
F o r  A F R E E  Q u o te

267-3857

m atter - the Tar Heels are good 
enough to win this regioti, 
Wallace or no Wallace. ’I’liird 
seeded Michigan State and 
fourth-seeded Oklahoma have 
‘Upset Victim’ written on then 
plane tickets - the Sonnet s 
won’t survive the first round. 
North Carolina and Kentucky 
au'e LOCKS for the legional 
final.

EAST
Best Upset Bet - No. 12 Penn 

over No. 5 Alabama
Sweet 16 Teams - Wake 

Forest, Oklahoma State, 
Villanova, UMass

W inner - Villanova
Comments - 'This is the 

bracket most likely to go 
according to form, at least in 
the early rounds. I’enn isn l a 
lock to beat ‘Bama, but the 
Quakers are the best upset l)el 
in a fairly predictable lot. Oiu e 
the Sweet 16 arrives, lake 
Villanova and Wake to the 
regional final cause they aie 
the two hottest teams in the 
country. ViUanova bettei win 
otherwise the Final Four will 
be merely a rerun ot the A( ( 
Tournament.

WEST
Upset Special - No. 12 Smita 

Clara over No. 5 Mississi|)pi 
State

Sweet 16 Teams UCLA,
Utah, Maryland, Temiile

Winner - Maryland ' '
Comments - Maryland is 

almost as sure a bet as North 
Carolina, not so much for the 
Terrapins’ strength as foi the 
weakness of top scHid UCLA. 
UCLA is No. 1. and it won’t 
choke before the Sweet 16 like 
past seasons, but it hasti't 
played any ACC powei houses 
yet. Maryland smokes the 
Bruins in the regional final 
after getting by Temple.
Temple? Yes, the Owls will 
beat second seeded Connecticut 
in the second round.

OK, the Final Four.
Face it, folks the ACC is the 

best conference hr the country. 
North. C4iollira1|kHtS|gA'1^'*"suv ^ 
Maryland beats Villanova. Ih*-n 
the 'T errapins nip the Tai 
Heels to give Maryland its fii si 
NCAA championship

What do you think ’

Howard __
Continued from page 6

Howard is among the eight 
teams in the bottom' bracket, 
which is home to top nuikeil 
and undefeated Westark (Aik ) 
No. 2 Trinity Valley, in the lop’ 
bracket, beat Westark in the 
championship game last year, 
but this sea.son Westai k handed 
Trinity Valley it - only lo On 
Dec. 8, Trinity \'.d lc \ I'cal 
Howard 89 76

Westark plays No. 16 Centi.d 
Arizona, and it past icsiilts 
mean anything. Wcstaik roiild 
be in trouble. The past two sea 
sons, an undefeaterl No. 1 team 
has lost in the first lound 
Howard in 1993 and Florida 
Community College in 1994 In 
other bottom-bracket games, 
No. 17 Pearl River (Miss.) plays 
No. 15 Western Nebraska, and 
No. 9 Ricks (Idaho) plays No. 19 
Sullivan (Ky.). Howard, tied 
with Ricks in the polls, will 
play Ricks or Sullivan 
'Thursday.

BASKETBALL

NCAA pairings
AH Timaa EST 
EAST REGIONAL 
Firat Rour>d 
At Batlimora Aians 
Baltimora
Thursday, March 16

Wake Forest (24 5) vs. North 
Cau^ttna AA T (16 14). 12:30 p m 

Minnesota (19 11) vs Saint Louis 
(22 7). 30 niinules after previous 
ganie

Alabama (22 9) vs. Pennsylvania
7,40 p.m.

Oklahoma State (23 9) vs Drexel 
(22-7), 30 minutes after previous 
game
At Knickarbockar Ararw 
Albany, N.Y.
Friday. March 17

North Carolina Charlone (19 6) vs 
Stanford (19 0). 12 30 p m 

Massachusetts (26 4) vs St 
Peter s (19 10). 30 minutes after pre
vious game

Villanova (26 7) vs OkJ D(5minion 
(20-11), 7:40 pm

Tulsa (22-7) vs. Illinois (19 11). 30 
minutes after previous game

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
First Round 
At Ttia Pyramid 
MampTiia. Tann.
T huisdoy, March 16

Oxtdhoma (23 0j vs Manhattan 
(25 4). t2.25p.m

Afi/ona State (22-0) vs. Ball Slate 
(19 10). 30 minutes after previous 
game

Kentucky (25 4) vs Mount St 
Marys. Md (17-12). 7 50 p.m

Bngtiam Your>g (22 9) vs. Tulane 
(2? 9). 3T) minutes after previous 
game
At I allahasaaa Uaon County Civic 
Canlar
Taliatiasaaa. Fla.
F riday, March 17

(uwa State (22 10) vs. Florida (i 7 
12). 12 15 pm

North Carolina (24-5) vs Murray 
Slate (21 H), 30 minutes after previ 
ous game

Michigan Slate (2? 5) vs Weber 
Stale (20 0). 7 40 p m

(Georgetown (19 9) vs Xavier.
' Riio (23 4), 30 minutes after previ
' '.js garne

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
F irst Rour>d
At University of Dayton Arana 
Dayton. Oliio 
Thursday. March 16

Af'/rvia (23 7) vs Miami. Ohio 
i2? f 12 1 5 p rr

Virginia (22 0) vs N*choHs State 
(24 S). 30 nunules after previous 
game

Kd’isa*; (23 5) vs ( Tugate (1 7 12), 
7 40 p rn

 ̂Western Kenlucky (26 3) vs 
MiChtgan (1 7 13) 30 minutes after 
previous game
At The Frank Erwin Special Events 
Canter

, t l a M a t t M i < t>> tr
Friday. March 17

Syracuse (19 9) vs Southern
(IliiKMS (23 8). 12 25 p m 

Arkansas (27 6) vs Texas
So'iihern (22 6), 30 minutes after 
(devious ganie

Negro League 
star dead at 78

BAL'IIMORE (AP) -  L<><)n 
Day waited a lifetime to win a 
place in baseball’s Hall of 
Fame. One week ago, the Negro 
Leagues star was finally elect 
( h I .

On Monday. Day died at age
78.

He was being treated for a 
he;ut condition, diabetes and 
gout at Sf. Agnes Hospital, a 
nursing supervisor said. His 
wile. Geraldine, and his sister, 
Ida May Bolden, were at his 
bedside when he died at 4:35 
p ni.

Bolden said she believed her 
brother, who had been ill for a 
long time, hung on until after 
the Veterans Committee took 
its vote March 7.

"I really think l„eon waited 
for that because 1,/eon had been 
sick for quite a w hile,’’ Bolden 
said

Memphis (22 S) vs Louisville (19 
13). 8 p m

Purdue (24 6) vs Wisconsin 
Green Bay (22 7), 30 minuLes aher 
previous game

WEST REGIONAL 
FIral Round
A< The Jon W. Hunteman Center 
Sen Lake City 
Thureday, March 1C

Connecticut (2S 4) vs lennessee 
ChaltarKxrga (19-10). 2 40 p m 

Cincinnati (21 11) vs Temple (19-
10) . 30 minutes alter previous game 

Oregon (19 8) vs Texas (22-6). B
p m

Maryland (24 7) vs Gonzaga (21 
6). 30 minutes alter previous game 
At BSU PavUton 
Boise. Idaho 
Friday. March 17

Utah (27-5) vs Long Beach Stale 
(20 9). 2:35 p m

Mississippi Stale (20-7) \r. Santa 
Clara (21 -6). 30 minutes allei previ 
ous game

Missouri (19 8) vs Indiana (19
11) . 7:50 p m.

UCLA (25 2) vs Florida 
International (11 16). 30 minutes alter 
previous game

NIT pairings
NEW YORK (AP) —  The pairings 

for firsl roun i games in fhe 1995 NIT 
lournament with overall record, game 
times and television coverage if any: 
WedrMsday. March IS

Marquette (l 7-11) at Auburn (16
12) . 7pm

Coppin Slate (20 9) at St 
Joseph s (17 11), 7 p m

Seton Hall (16-13) at Canisius ( 16
12) , 7.30 p.m

Miami. Fla. (15-12) al Penn State 
(17 10). 7 30 p m. (ESPN)

DePaul (17 10) a! Iowa (19 11).
9 30 pm . (ESPN)

Colorado (15*12) at New Mexico 
Stale (23-9). 10 30 p m. (ESPN2) 

Texas Tech (20-9) at Washington 
State (16-11), 12am  (ESPN) 
Thuraday, March 16

George Washtr>gton ( 10-13) at 
OhK) University (23 9). 7 pm

St Johns (14 13) at South Florida 
(16 11). 7:30 p m

College of Charleston (73 5) at 
Providence (16-12), 7 30pm

Southern Mississippi (17-12) at St 
Bonaventure (17 12). 7:30 p m 

Georgia (16 9) at Nebraska (i 7
13) , 8:05 p m

Eastern Michigan (20 9) at Bradley
(19 9). 0.05 p.m

Illinois Stale (19 12) al Utah Stale 
(?i 7). 9 05 p m 
Friday, March 17

Montana (210) al Texas El Paso 
(19 9), 9 35 p m

Ctemson (15 12) at Virginia Tech 
(20 10). 7:30 p.m

NBA standings

All TImM EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allwihc Division

Cfiartotto 39 23 620__Calgary 11 9 5 27 W  66
Indiana 37 24 .607 11/2 VarKOUvar 6 8 7 23 78 77
Qovaiand 35 26 574 31/2 San JoM  9 112 20 90 70
Atlanta 31 31 500 0 Edmonton 8 132 20 94 93
Chicago 31 31 .500 8 Lo4 Angataa 8 114 20 72 89
Dotroft 23 36 377 151/2 Anahaun 6 162 14 61 99
MilwuukM 23 30 .371 16 UoMtay’a O M M a
W ESTERN CONFERENCE Pmtburgh 4. MotaruN 2

Mldwast DIviulon Waabmglon 3, Tvnp a Buy 0
W L P d. GB Loa Angataa 4. Toronto 1

UtaTi 46 16 742 — Dallas 4. Chicago 2
San Antonio 41 U .606 31/3 Tuaaday's Qaasaa
Houoton 37 24 .507 01/2 N Y IslarKtort N  Hailtoni. 7 p.m.
Denvor 20 32 475 161/2 Ottawa M Naw Jaraay, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas 23 34 .300 211/3 Bultato al Florida. 7:30 pjn.
Minnesota 17 45 274 29 L04 Angataa at Oalrai, 7:30 p.m.
Pacific DIvlalon Vancouvar al Wmnlpag. 9:30 p.m

Phoenix 46 16 742 — SI. Loula at EdmorUon, 9:30 p.m
Seattle 41\ 19 663 4 Wadnaaday'a Qaana
L A Lakers 30 23 623 71/2 Paitburgh al Moniraal. 7:30 p.m.
Portland 33 27 550 12 Philadalphia al N.Y. Rangart. 7:30
Sacramento 30 30 500 15 p m
Golden State 10 42 311 261/2 Anahaim at Calgary, 930 p.m.
1 A Clippers 13 50 206 331/2 Toronto al San Joaa, 10:30 p.m

SPORTS IN
BRIEF

X clinched playoll berth 
Monday's Gsmss

Washington 106. Charlolte 103 
Houston 97, Allants 89 
L A Lakers 93. Indiana 91 
OaHss 130, Goldsn Stsis 125 

Tussdsy's Gamss
Houston al Philadsiphla. 7:30 

p.m.
Chicago al Washington. 7:30 p m 
Utah al Orlando. 7:30 p m 
Denver at New York. 6 p.m. 
Charlone al Milwaukee. 8:30 p m 
Minnesota M San Antonio, 9:30 

p.m.
Detroit al Phoenix. 9 p m.
Miami al Portland. 10 p.m 
Boaton at Saanle. 10 p.m.
Dalas a« Saerwnento. t0:30 

p.m.
Wedneaday'a Gaines

Orlando al New Jersey. 7:30 p m. 
Milwaukee at Indiana. 7:30 p.m 
Allarka al Chicago. 8:30 p.m 
Detroit al L A. Dippers. 10:30 p m 
L A Lakers at Golden State. 10 30 pm

HOCKEY

NHL standings

All Tiatas EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantic DIvteion

W L T  Pis
N Y Rangsrs 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Florida 
New Jersey 
N Y Islarxlers 
Tampa Bay

13 103 29 
12 9 3 27
9 106 24
10 123 23 
9 114 22 
9 123 21 
9 152 20

NoHhsasI Division
Pinsburgh
Quebec
Boston
Butlak)
Harllofd
Montreal
Ottawa

186 2 36 
17 5 3 37 
12 102 26 
9 6 5 23 
9 133 21 
6 115 21 
3 154 10

GF GA
74 66 
76 69 
61 61 
60 69 
65 66 
58 69 
65 78

106 64 
95 61 
68 58 
51 51 
60 68 
55 72 
48 72

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pci GB Cantral DIvlaian

X Orlando 40 14 774 — W L T  Pis GF GA
New Yorh^ 30 21 .650 e Dsiroll 156 2 32 87 50
New Jersey 25 37 403 23 Chicago 140 2 30 00 62
Boston 24 37 303 231/2 St Louis 147 1 20 02 50
Miami 23 30 377 241/2 Tofordo 11 11 4 26 71 74
Philadetphi.i 17 44 279 301/2 DsMas 10124 24 78 •0
WriShingtoo 17 
Csnlisl Division

44 2/0 3c 1 ; Winnipeg 0 123 21 
PecHic Division

60 65

TRANSACTIONS

Transactions
BASEBALL 
American League

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Ratasaad 
Bryan Smith. Richard DoyM and EMn 
Rivera, pitchers Ssnl Steve Ranko.
J r . Ken Vaktaz and Brian WWard. 
pitchsrs. Kavm Davis, intlaldar: and 
Earl Cunningham. ouHaldar. to thak 
minor-league camp tor raaasignmanl.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—  
Released Sean CoUkis, Ramon 
Hernandez and Jkn McOonMd, 
intialdars; Bail Huntar. oullaWar,
Paul WWIams. catcher, and Hana 
Oumonas and Mika TkkMl, pkehara.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Signed 
Craig Farmer. Craig Walasmann. 
Chad Waisnar. John Migito. Chuck 
Stanhope and Randy McCananl. 
pdehars; Craig Byant. Chris Akrsrsi 
and Selwyn Young. inHaMars: and 
SCO) Sealy. catcher.

TEXAS RANGERS— Added Ban 
Gerhart, pilchar. to Ihak ma)or laagua 
roster
National League

CINCINNATI REDS— Signed 
Jeremy Hendar. Inllaldar. to a mkiot- 
league contract

BASKETBALL
------------- --- ------------------ i iiiiU lliil

NBA— Announced that Richard 
Dumas. Phosna Suns tonaard, has 
been cleared to resume hie ptaying 
career

FOOTBALL
National Foolbal League

DALLAS COWBOYS— Agreed to 
lermt with Jay Novacak. IlgM and. on 
a thrae-yaar contract

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—
Signed George SoMan. coach, lo a 
two-year comract aklanslon through 
1997

HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagua

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—  
Assigned OavW Sacco. M  sSng. lo 
San Oiago ol the imamMtonal 
Hockey League

CHICAGO BLACKHAWMS—  
Recalled Stave Dabmsky. center, 
trom Indianapolis of Ihs Intamalnnal 
Hockey Laagua

Stanton $hinei a t 
We$t Texa$ Relays

The Stanton boys’ track team 
had some winners over the 
weekend at the West Texas 
Relays In Odessa.

Stanton's 400-meter relay 
team of Jere le  Lee, fypu 
McCalister, Cody H lrt and Knc 
Martel won the Class 1A-3A 
division w ith a  tim e of 44.27 sec
onds.

Lee won the 100-meter dash 
with a tim e of 11.18. Eric Marte! 
won the 200 In 22.70.

Stanton’s boys took fifth over 
all with 48 points. Crane won 
with 90.

Stanton’s girls finished tied 
for 13th with El Paso Hanks in 
a  19-team field. Stanton took 
fourth In the 1600 relay and fifth 
In the 800 relay.

Goliad wins 
track meet

The Goliad Middle School 
Mavericks boys’ track  team 
won Friday In a seven-team 
meet.

G<dlad won with 144 points, 
followed by A ndrew s’ lio , 
Levelland’s 106 1/2.
Sweetwater’s 74. Snyder’s 29, 
Prenshlp’s 20 1/2 and Lame.sa s 
10.

Winners fiN* Goliad Included 
Orlando Ledesma, Chris 
Jackson and the leofrm eter 
relay team of Arthur Gonzales. 
Jackson. Robert Evans and 
Rolando Ledesma.

Orlando Ledesma won with 
800 In 2 mlQutes, 24.75 seconds. 
Just ahead of h is brother, 
Rolando, who finished In 
2:26.97. Orlando won the 1600 in 
5:22.

Chris Jackson won the 300 
hurdles in 49.38. The 1600 relay 
won in 4:03.78.

Also starring fbr Goliad were 
Tim Arvlew, Alex Q uintana, 
Anthony Ortega. Jason 
Matthews, Jim m y Hawkins. 
Lance Brock, Ricky Soils, Oscar 
Solis. Kyle Britton and Prank 
Moncada.

Better quality can cost less !
BETTER PICTURE 
BETTER SOUND

150 CHANNELS 
A V A IIaABLE  n iBicTv

Nippt'i '

See All Your Favorites
(Tiippcr

Kk IK-SPAN 9 wmmw
OM 29 ■ iiiB ii e  - L̂̂LrvauMiiwuaa.

l ^ f E S H » 4 l l f r j

YOUR AUTHORIZED DSS PROFESSIONAL

tniRCHWFU.lNSlR.ANCK
.\(;f .ncy

2:i().i Gol Hid

CIRCUIT ELECTRONICS
2605 Wasson Rd. M ■ Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9-12 267.3600

MARCH MADNESS MONEY!

ENTRIES MUST BE RETURNED TO KBST BY 5PM MARCH 15« 1995
,  CON’TEST RULES

1. F ill out b rackets com p letely  by pre
d ic tin g  w in n er s  o f  gam es th ro u g h o u t  
the entire  tournam ent.
2. P r e d ic t  s c o r e  fo r  g a m e s  m a r k e d  
tiebreaker only.
3. W inners w ill be determ ined by num 
ber o f  correct p icks per week.
4. T ies w ill  be broken by to ta l p o in ts  
scored in  tiebreaker gam es.
5. W eek 1 W inner R eceives $25 

W eek 2 W inner R eceives $50 
W eek 3 W inner R eceives $75 
FINAL GAME - W inner R eceives $100

Listen to "Let’s Talk Spms", Monday 
€pmon KBSt 1490for weekly winners.

6. If thara ara ao wlnaars la  aay weekly 
round, caali w ill bn awartkki to overall 
leader o f gaama ptekad.
7. Most be 10.
8. No parebaso aooaaaary.
9. Other restrictkms a p ^ .  Copies avail
able at KBST.
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UM VJ o r H I I M O  n t H A L U

Tuesday, March 14, 1995
B iq Spr
Tuesday

H o r o s c o p e

FOR WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 15, 1995 

ARIES (M arch 21-April 19): 
You r esolve problems quickly. 
Your th in k in g  is in g en io u s, 
l.isten carefully to what's going 
on. Don’t push ano ther away. 
Your sen se  o f w ell-be ing  is 
iinpot tant. Your in s tin c ts  are 
orrect; don't irrita te  a boss of 

someone in a power position. 
Yoiuglit: Work late.****

I'AERL S (A pril 20-May 20): 
l,et your im a g in a tio n  soar. 
C reative ideas come th rough  
br .rinstorm ing w ith partners. 
Romantic encounters are like
ly. S om eone p u ts  you on a 
^i destal. You feel supported . 
( u rtu red  and cared about. Be 
la re fu l w ith confusion with a 
Li lerid T on ig h t: O ut and  
al->ut *****

(lE .M lM  (May 21 Ju n e  20): 
.'\riother wants to relate to you 
on a dt-ep level. Your instincts 
ar e keen w ith finances, part- 
11! t sh ip s  and  a p ro fe ss io n a l 
.tia tter. You a re  in  th e  lime- 
li.itit Others approach you and 
\.a n t to be c loser. Be loving 
urtli a lost one. Tonight: Stay 
liorrie.*;**

CANCER (Ju n e  21 Ju ly  22): 
Seek tiew understand ings. Be 
upbeat when h an d lin g  a per
sonal matter. Optimism allows 
many new options. A partne r 
.ui.irt-s you and says so. Glow 
111 the good feelings. You get a 
lot acco m p lish ed  because  of 
\o u t  ex ce lle n t PR sk ills . 
T on igh t Out w ith  a loved
one.*****

l.EO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your 
expenses at e getting out of con- 
i!o l. and you m igh t w ant to 
-pend more than you ought to. 
Pe awar e of your lim its  and 
rr ioi ities. An em otional risk  
iiays off w ith  a loved one. 
Security is very im portan t to 
> u botli at work and at home, 
'i onight Indulge another.** 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Your creativity flows naturally. 
You are  p e rso n a lity  p lus. A 
:iii-nial ch a llen g e  is hand led  
rp p ro p rla te ly . Be lov ing  in 
I'-aling with th is person. Use 

111 iniuition. You are on ta r
get l.* t your im agination flow 
a> you b ra in s to rm  w ith  a 
tr ie iu i. T on igh t: Have a 
b . i l l  *****

IJHRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You 
ire groundtHl when it comes to 
iinaucia l secu rity  You know 
X 111 r e you w ant to spend.
I ,ii.-.;der a home office. Others 
like  t.e ing  i lose to you and 
vvaiii tc sh a re  th e ir  feelings. 
Fliiiaiiori vcith a partner opens 
>xm up. Tonight: Vanish with 
\ou r favorite person.**

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You a re  em pow ered  and  are  
dealing with others positively. 
Do nothing to irrita te  a friend 
who values you enormously. A 
family member needs financial 
support and emotional care. Be 
direct. To withhold is inappro
priate. Tonight: Go to a concert 
with friends.****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21): Your dealings with others 
em pow er you. L isten  to your 
in s tin c ts  regard ing  finances. 
Security at home is im portant 
to you and another. Be willing 
to spend to attain  more of what 
you need . A n o th e r  a d m ire s  
how you h a n d le  p ro b lem s. 
Tonight: Work late.**** 

CA PRICORN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You get new in sig h t and 
are willing to flow with another 
in conversations. Because you 
w ill detach and gain perspec
tive, you can resolve a problem. 
D iscu ss  y o u r fee lin g s  and  
views. If it's im portant, spend 
to m ake som eone feel better. 
Tonight: Go for a drive.***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You m igh t be f la t te re d  by a 
f r ie n d ’s a t te n tio n . You have 
reason to celebrate. It is impor
tant that you understamd where 
a friend  is com ing from. You 
w ill respond  in a loving and 
open m a n n e r. Follow  y o u r 
instincts. Tonight: Vanish with 
a favorite person.*****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Partners are exciting and near
ly o ffer you th e  w orld . Sort 
through your desires and objec
tives before you m ake a deci
sion. A long-term friendship is 
im p o rta n t. Be c a re fu l how 
m uch you reveal about a per
sonal situation. Tonight: Accept 
an invitation.*****

IF  M A RCH  15 IS YOUR 
BIRTHDAY: T h is  y ea r your 
popularity is high and relation
sh ip s  flou rish . However, you 
need to identify your priorities. 
A frien d sh ip  is va luab le  and 
opens you up to many possibili
tie s . Know w hen to say , 
’Enough is en o ugh .’ You can 
give too m uch of yourself. If 
you are single: You are likely 
to meet someone through your 
w ork, th is  r e la tio n s h ip  w ill 
flourish; be discreet if it is with 
a boss or co-worker If attached, 
this is a wonderful year if you 
.share more of your outside life,- 
VIRGO refiecls m any of your 
traits.

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW 
THE KIND OF DAY YOU’LL 
HAVE: 5 Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3 Average; 2 So so; 1 Difficult.

^1995 hy Kini' Fealui es S yndu  nte. Inc

Get on with life, abuse victim suggests
i)K.\R ABBY: T h is  is in 

ifso o n se  to "A c h in g  in 
\ibint I. who told her family, 
'Iter tier fa ther died, tha t he 
i.ul molestwl her when she was 

5 an d  6
r

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

years old. 
H er fam i
ly d is 
owned her 
for having 
r e v e a l e d  

this.
Abby, 1 

d o n ’ t 

b e l i e v e  

the family 
s h o u l d  

have dis- 
o w n e d  

h e r , bu t
'he deed is done and it’s tim e 
she got over it. She should ask 
tier fam ily to forgive her for 
tiaving caused them  so m uch
pain.

W hen I w as a c h ild , my 
father did some things to me he 
sliouldn’t have done, but I for
gave h im , and moved on. He 
has s in c e  d ied , and  I w ould 
never burden my poor mother 
with such disturbing news.

Please do not use my name if 
this is published. -NAMELESS

DEAR NAMELESS: W hy 
should the victim ask the fam i
ly for forgiveness? Forgiveness 
im plies w rongdoing. In o rder 
for the victim to be healed com
pletely, the record should be set 
straight.

Almost always, when a family 
member who was molested as a 
child later finds the courage to 
reveal it, other family members 
come forward with simllsu" sto
ries . And th is  beg ins THEIR 
healing.

. S ad ly , wVien th e  t r u th  Is 
!revealed, it is not u n usual to 
: learn that the other parent had 
Ibeen aware of what was going 
on, but failed to protect his or 
-her child.

DEAR ABBY; In response to

Livid in Salem, M ass.,’’ who 
was fed up with people who put 
their children on their answ er
ing machines: All I have to say 
is, she and the other women in 
the office need more adversity 
in their lives.

If th e ir  b iggest p rob lem  is 
having to listen  to sm all ch il
dren sing before they leave a 

message, they should get down 
on their knees and thank God.

A fter th e  d ea th  of my 11- 
month-old son six years ago, I 
leau'ned not to sweat the small 
stuff.

As the perceptive author and 
m inister Robert Fulghum said: 
“One of life’s best coping mech 
an ism s is to know the d iffer
ence between an inconvenience 
and  a problem . If you break  
your neck, if you have nothing 
to eat, if your house is on fire -  
th e n  y o u ’ve got a p rob lem . 
Everything else is an inconve
nience. Life is inconvenien t. 
Life is lum py. A lum p in the 
oatm eal, a lump in the throat 
and  a lum p in the b reast are  
not the same kind of lump. One 
needs to learn the difference.”

Abby, I am constantly learn
ing. You may sign my name. -  
PEGGY HART, BEL AIR, MD.

DEAR PEGGY; I, too, am con
stantly learning. Thank you for 
rem ind ing  me of som ething I 
knew, but need to be reminded 
of from tim e to time. There are 
m any who w ill read th is  and 
appreciate the reminder.

Good advice for everyone -  
teens to sen io rs  -- is in  “ The 
Anger in All of Us and How to 
Deal With It.” To order, send a 
business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check o r money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
C ITY  O F  BIG SPRING 
N O TIC E  T O  B ID DER S

Pursuant to th« aulhonty grantad by the City Council 
o1 the City ol Big Spnng, Texas, sealed bids will be 
received until A 00 P M . Tuesday. Match 14. 1<)95, toi 
the purchase ol a Mid Si/e Four Door Sedan 
Bids are to be opened and read aloud m the Big 
Spring Municipal Court Chambers. Second Fluor, City 
HaM. 310 Nolan Street. Big Spring, Texas 79720. with 
award to be made at a regularly scheduled meeting ol 
the Big S pring City C ouncil. Bid information and 
specificalions may be obtained from the Office of the 
Purchasirtg and Material Control Manager, 911 Easf 
Second Street. Big Spring. Texas 79720 All bids 
must be marked with the date of the bid and a ger <• .R 
description ol the bid item(s)
The City of Big Spring reserves the right to reject an/ 
or all bids and to waive any or all formalities 
«9229 February 26, 1995 &
March 14. 1905

TOO L A T E S

Too Late 
Too Classify 001

ra^THE BIG SPRING HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

DO YOU  
HAVE A  CAR, 
PICK-UP, OR 
MOTORCYCLE 

YOU NEED  
TO SELL?

IF YOU DO, 
HERE’S A  

DEAL
ESPECIALLY  

FOR YOU!!! 
‘̂L U C K Y  

CAR SALE!

CALL THE 
BIG SPRING  

HERALD  
TODAY AND  

ASK  FOR 
CHRISTY OR 
CHRIS FOR 

MORE 
DETAILS

*63-7 3 3 1

1987 FOUR DOOR Dodge lancer 18.000 
rmles on rebuilt .-nolor and transmission Now 
tires, struts. CV joints, etc $3,500 o b  o 
2l>3-7937
27tl HAWRIDt: 5lti Wheel Travel Trailer
$2,000 Call 3?>4 2213
400 SOUARf F O O T  Oasis Barber and 
Beauty Stiop tur lease Equipped artd lurn- 
Isiied Needs beauty operator bartrer nail 
technician Refrigerated air. bills paid For 
itrore Inlorniallon cat) CtiucK Ctirane 263-0840 
or 263-0844, nigtits 267 3730
6 WEEK CA D SttepUerd-Huaky mix puppin* 
Have riad 1st shots Call 263-4846
6 $ B Enterprises now a(Xe0llng applications 
In r t u l l - l i m e  A p p l y  at W a l - M a r t ,  
2 OOarn-4 OOain See Ernie Enrique;
BEAUTIFUL HOME w/labuious Inground 
swimming pool Musi see to believe 60 s 
Call Shirley Burgess al 263-8729 or Home 
Realtors al 26'.L 1284

TO GET 
FAST 

RESULTS 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR AD 
IN THE 

BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIEDS.
CALL CHRISTY OR 

CHRIS AT

263-7331

STOP
Before you buy a new car, truck or van you owe it to yourself to check 
the drastically reduced prices at Otto Meyer's Big Spring Chrysler. 
Each vehicle is yellow tagged priced so you can shop at your conve
nience whether we're open or closed.

CAUTION
Do not bin/ n new enr, truck or run  

until  i/on'oc checked onr prices first.

Your trade-in is welcome. We will give you Top Value trade-in and 
assist you with financing whether your trade-in is paid for or not. 

COME SEE US TODAY.

CHxnifx

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODOE - JEEP - EAGLE. INC.
'W IIE R t CUSTOMER SERVICE IS MORE TMAn A CATCIIV SI-OLiAM- 

VU EAST I M i m  - n e  Ulirmtlt H ilt"  915 2l>4

Too Late 
Too Classify 001

Recreational Veh. 028

FOR SALE: 1987 Ford Ranger pickup. 
5-speed - $2000.00. Also, '  rysler 5lh 
Avenue, extra nlr» T t l i )  "4 water
pump, fuel I X 'N C V xX'**'**-*. KinlUon 
switch, e t c l y l % i ^ ^  .„.iion, runs like a 
dreamt $32.„.uu. Firm. Call 263-2213 lor 
more irSormallon.

SAN ANGELO RV SHOW 
March 17-18-19 at tha Bobcat Stadium 
on Knickaibocker Rd. On Display: Cam- 
Lita, Excal, Jayco, Nomad, and Prowler 
Travel Trailers and 5th Wheels. Jayco 
and Dutchman folding campers.

Vail Comal
LVN POSITION OPEN al Comanche Trail
Nursing Center. Competitive wages, EOE. ----------------------
Contact O.O.N or AO.O.N. al 3200 Parkway. TfUCKS

Here are some helpful tips 
and information that will 
hel p  you w h e n  p l a c i n g  
your ad. After your ad has 
been publ i shed the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and if 
er rors  have be e n  made 
we will gladly correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge.  If 
your  ad is i nadv er t ent l y  
not printed your advance

M UST SELLIII
'86 Olds Delta 88. 4 door, new tires. 
Excellent condition. Call 263-3349 aftar

031
1078 FORD RANCHERO with camper shell 
Call alter 6 pm . 393-5443

1978 FORD STATION Wagon. Power steer
ing. F>ower brakes, air conditioning, stereo. 
$850 00. 267-8302 aher 6:00pm.
1979 4x4 CHEVY, new paint job 1989 Be- 
retla GT, new motor. Cal 263-8715.

payment will cheerfully be 
r e i u m ’ided and the n e w s 
paper’s liability will be for 
only the amount actual ly 
received for publication of 
the advertisement.  We re
serve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for publ ica
tion that does not meet 
our  s t a n d a r d s  of 
acceptance

1989 HONDA ACCORD OX. 5 speed One 
owner Cal 267-6789.
1993 FORD TEMPO. Loaded 35,000 mllas 
$7,000. Call 353-4581.
1993 GMC SUBURBAN 5.7, rear air. new 
tires, towing package, 56,000 mllas-good 
rrpg $23,000 267-7710 '

ATTENTIO N
CLASSIFIED CUSTOM ERS 

IF YOU NEED TO  C A N C EL OR MAKE 
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  A O , P L E A S E  
C A L L  B Y  8:00 AM  T H E  D A Y  TH E  
CHANGE IS TO OCCUR.

VCR-EisFior Good condition, $40 00; Mink 
jacket, very nice, $100 00. Antique quilts, 
$3500-$7500 267-5078

1991 White Thuntlerbird, V-6 
All Power, 72,000 Actual
Miles.................................$G,995
1991 Ford Fl.50 Pickup, V-8, 
.\u to m a tic , A/C, E xcellen t
Work Truck.....................$4,995
1987 Dodge Cargo V^an,
Automatic, 5:t,000
Miles........................ Only $;j,4.50

87  A U T O  S A L E S
W. 3rd & Gregg 263-2392

1993 THUNDERBIRD Red. 30,000 miles, 
V-6, loaded $11,100. 1975 Chevrotel Pickup. 
6-cylnder. standard $750 267-6504.
1994 CAMARO Teal. T-tops, CD player, 
luadad $16,000 It Imerasled cal 384-4762
84 CHEVY BLAZER. Full size, loaded, cap

tain chairs, new 350 angina and overdriva 
Irans ExcellenI condition $6,500. 267-2109.
'91 C O U G A R , S IG N A T U R E  Series.
Red w/white top, & black interior, V8, 
Excellent condition. $8,500. 267-1230, 
263-6741

82 FO R D  14-W « Supercab S.W. Pickup. 6 
cylinder, aulo.. power, air, cruise, O.O., al- 
moDd color, nice Iruck-.$8,i0<i 40,000 miles 
on new engine WII trade.
'90 Ford '/t ton Regular Cab X.L.T Red and 
while, V-6. aulo . electric w ItkIo w s . ertrome. 
86,000 miles $5,800
1976 Winnebago Brava Motor Home. 56.000 
miles. 440 engine, auto., 4,000 watt Onan 
power plant. Demand water system, duals, 
nice Inside and out, $7,500 
'91 Caprice (CFiev ) Sedan Powsr, air. lilt, 
cruise, silver grey with rad doth kitartor, V-6. 
aulo . real clean $6900 Can 915-728-8656 
A V Manning
93 WHITE W/GREEN TRIM BERETTA Ex

cellent condition Soma money down. 
S230/monlhly lake up paymena. 267-3666.
FOR SAIT 1993 Eagle Summl, 2 door 39K 
$6900 CaN 263-6074
FOR SALE Vary dean 1967 GMC Suburban 
ExcellenI condition 3208 FordFuim See to 
appredale $6500 263-2748 alter 5:00pm

«149 to $249
DOWN

Inclucies T.T. & L.

Your Job is 
Your Credit

Hughes 
Auto Sales

1611 Gregg 
Big Spring 

267-6770

Classic Cars 019
1961 CLASSIC Caiaima VMa. 4 door. H.T., 
axoelenl lor lealoilng. Cel 263-2133.________

Campers 021
CAMPING BUS. Sleepa 6. stove, relrigeralor. 
water tank, ael-q|M4alnad. 292 cubic In Chev- . 9 1 9 -3 ^ 9 1 8 .fotal motor. 91^3

Pickups 027
'86 FORD V, TON Pickup. $2,500 o.b.o. Cal 
263-3461, attar 6K)0pm 267-6506.___________

Recreational Veh. 028
I9 6 0  SKA M P ER  TR A IL E R . 2311. S sll- 
oontalned, mterowM, alarao. powar unX. Ek- 
oaiart oondMon. 383-5707.

Just another word, it's our 
name. We offer friendly, quality, 

and affordable service 
on all brands. 

Call Penny Spencer 
at 267-9878 
or come by 

3113 S. Hwy. 87, 
across from the 
lake, Big Spring.

born like a loved King or Queen. Playlul 
puppy, home on beach. Legal & medical ex 
penaes paid.

Please call Rarxll & Rldiard 
1.800-822-1358

B U SIN E SS

Business Opp. 050
Jackson Hewlt T ax Service 

and WaEMarl join forces!
What do you get when you learn 

the nation's niirnber one retailer win 
one ol IFie onuniry s Fastest 

growog irarv-jibos?
A great business oppodunty!

We have a tuf-scrvice 
tax preparalio-i irandiise 

available In the Big Spring area 
to be sat up In WaEMart 

Cal 1-800-27 7-FAST

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
50 Local & Established Sites 

Earn $1500 wkly. Open 24 hrs. 
1-800 866 4588

VENDING
Has huge profits for you Great for 
Homemakers, Retirees, and Students 
12 machines, 12 locations. $1200 00 
worth of candy (Retail) for $2995 00. 
Call 24 hours. 1-800-915-6326

EM PLO Y M EN T

Help Wanted OuP65
ACTIVELY SEEKING HN lor'OWWtng bomu 
Itealh agency In Lamesa WiH«i9 i(x.lMiirv Can

72-5MO f> lor Information Competitive1-806-8 
salary benefits

Vital Link Home Health

A NEWSPAPER RO UTE is now available 
with Ihe Lubbock AvalancFie Journal In Big 
Spring This route Is InierxJed as a secondary 
source H Inconve Must be service oriented, 
be able to keep good books, and have de- 
perKlable source ol Iransportallon II inter
ested please contact Rusty Galloway al 
1-800-692-4021 ext 8768 Cash bund 
required
CHEERFUL. ATTRACTIVE newer nursing la- 
dllty In Big Spring Is seeking Cerlltied Nurse 
Aides lor all shifts Apply al 3200 Parkway. 
Big Spring No phone calls pioase
Computer Users Needed Work own hours 
$20k to $50k/yr 24 Hours 714 363-4590 ext 
976

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Needed for growing dental practice in 
Denver City Flexible hours, great pay 
and in a pleasant team onented atmo
sphere Can 806-592-3468

Gamco Education Materials needs a Part-time 
Shipping Clerk Appileanis must harxile al as
pects oT pullirfg, packir>g. shipping A receiv
ing WHI train, but dependability and accuracy 
required Good benefits ar>d working corvjl 
lions Apply In person al 1411 E Hwy 3S0. 
800-4 30 EOE
GENERAL MAINTENANCE person lor apart 
menis Heavy plumbing and repairs Experl- 
erxta required EOE. 267-6421
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per weok 
aseembllr>g products at home Fvio sxpertencs 
Wo 1-504-646-1700 DEPT Tx-2174
HELP WANTED: Waitresses A Cooks, da* 
lime shills. Apply In person. College Paik 
Cals. 501 Birdwell Lane-lnskle Bingo hall
NEED ONE FULL-TIM E Hair Dresser and 
one tul-llme nail lech 267-9687 or 267-2533
JUMBURRITO RESTAURANT. 2200 Qregt 
SIreal. Applications being taken tor counie 
he|>. Apply In person
JUMBURRITO RESTAURANT Management 
Trainee positions available Experience re
quired. Send resume to: P.O. Box 50607. 
Mktand, Texas 79710.

LAW ENFORCEM ENT JO B S 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Now Hiring. U .S. Customs, Officers, 
Etc...For Info Call (219)794-0010 ext 
2900, 8:00am to 10:00pm,‘7 days

LONG JOHN SILVER’S 
Part-tima positions available day or 
evening shifts. Must be energetic and 
dependable. Apply at 2403 S. Gregg 
No Phone Calls ^ a s e .

MASSAGE THER APIST 
Must be registered and certified Bring 
leaume. Apply Dr. Bill T . Chrane, Chiro
practic HecJth Center, 1409 Lancaster.

MR. ROOTER PLUMBINQ now hiring proles- 
slortal plumbers. Benelllt and good pay 
916-570-7486.
NATIO NW IDE TELECO M M U N ICA TIO N S  
COMPANY seeking Technician In the Big 
SprIng/MIdtand area to service correctional 
and pay phones. Musi be sell motivaled, 
have f/ood communication aklMs, handle de
manding work load, and travel. Must have ex- 
perlenca In talecommunIcallonB. Salary based 
on aiq>at1enoe Send reaume to: * 

PTCTTeInk 
2900 FMaalher 

Bryan, Taxaa 77801 
ATTN: Mark

NEEDED- A llva-ln lor alderly lady In Ihe 
oouniry al Knoll, Taxaa. Call 353-4432 or 
363-4562
NOW HIRING caahtar/cooke/stockars. All 
•hMa Apply «t t 
3316 700.

Apply «t Nat($>hors Corwenleoca Store, 
E .m  700.

OPPORTUNITY FOR experienced Operelor, 
Denicfcman, and Floor Handa Steady work.
oompelltlva wagat, pkit aalaty bonus paid 
monthly. Apply In parson RAH Well Senrioe. 
1300 E. Hwy 360, Big Spring
monihly. Apply I
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AFFORDABLE APPLIANCE CO. 
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era, waahora A dryora, apaca haa-
tara, and mlcrowavaa for aalo on 
aaay tarma iMtth a warranty. Wa buy 
non-working appllancaa.
1811 Scurry SL 264-0610

CHIROPRACTIC

ANTIQUES
AUNT BEA'S ANTIQUES 

A OTHERWISE 
1 mtla north 1-20 on EM 700 

10:30-5:00, Cloaod Sunday-Monday

AUTO S
OTTO MEYER'S 

Big Spring
Chrysler • Plymontk • Dodge • Jeep 

Eagle, Inc.
“The Miracle Mile”

500 E. PM 700 264-6086

BATH TUB
RESURFACING
WESTS! SBSVEPACiNG 

Make dmil fissiekee eparkle like mew am 
tmks, emmitiai, eermmsie tiles, limkt mmd 
feemssem.

i-BOO-TJd-mtWkedlmmd).

CARPET
MARCH SPECIALS

Cerpel- $0.9S/yar4. Unoienm- SI2.9S/yard. 
Ceremic Floor Tile ms Low ms $1.39 m square 
foot Carpel Remnauls Extra Cheep!

Deroralor Crmler 406 FM 700 
267-0310

DEE’S CARPET
All major brands at discount prices. See 
me before you buy. Lots o f  samples to 
show you. Call and make an appointment. 
Samples shown in your homes or mine. 

267-7707
HAH GENERAL SUPPLY 

4th A Benton 267-2849 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

On All Carpet A  Vinyl In Slock.
Don’t Miss Out!

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER 

New Car Rentals 
264-6886 502 E. FM 700

OR. BILL T. CHRANE 
B.S..D.C. Chiropractic Health Cantar, 
1408 Lancaatar ,  915-263-3182.  
Accidanla-Workmans Comp -Family 
Inouranca.

CONCRETE WORK
FRANCO CONCRETE SERVICE 

Sidewalks, fireplaces, stucco, brick and 
block work, drivew ays, p a tio s . Call 
264-9257.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
GOT A TICKET?

Dafanaiva Driving Claaa 
Claaaaa Start March 18th 

9:00-3:30pm Days Inn $20 
Compatar’a Coupons Walcome 

t -580-7622 C0094
NEW CLASS AT

Best Western Ixtdge, 1-20 A VS 87 
Saturday, March 4tk A  I8lb and Salur- 
d a y ,  A p r i l  1 s t ,  1 5 1 h , A 2 9 t h ,  
8:30ain-3:00pm. Free Cokes and Coffee. 

Preregister at 267-1601.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SOONER THAN lATER  

Desktop Publishing 
Business Services * Resumes 

Manuscripts * Brochures * Flyers 
All Your Typesetting Needs 

393-5200

DRIVEWAY MATERIAL
DRIVEWAY .MATERIAL 

-Delivered-
Sand*Driveway MateriaHlxirge Rock 

BEST PRICES IN TOWN! 
Elmo’s Welding 393-5925 or 270-4705.

FARM & RANCH 
WELDING

ELMO’S WELDING 
We Build to Suit You. We Come to You. 

Free Estimates 
393-5925, 393-5926 
270-4705, 270-0460

CLASSIFIED
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

M EAT PACKING
HUBBARD PACKING CO 

Custom Slaughtering. Home Freerer 
Service. Half Beefs and Quarter Beet 
*or your Home Freezert

North Birdwell Lane 267 7781

MOBILE HOMES

REMODELING

FIREWOOD HANDY MAN
DICK’S FIREWOOD 

Season-Dry-Green 
Oak-Pecan-Cedar-Mesquite 

Serving Big Spring aiul Surrounding Area 
for the Past 8 Years.

Delivered and Stacked.
O f f i c e  I - 9 I 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 I ,  M o b i l e  

1-915-656-7576 
MobiU 1-915-656-7922

HOMESTEAD
Firewood

Mesquite, Oak, A Pecan. 
Delivered A Stacked.

Cordes, Half cords. Quarter cords 
or Bundles.

1-457-2265/Forsan or 1-800-487-8333.

ABIE HANDYMAS SERVICE 
Service iii area for 25 years. Roofing, 
house h eeling, and mi\cellaneous repairs. 

IJcemed and bonded.
All work giaininteed. 263-1719

HOME IMPROV.
h'itr Your Hest l/oiue Faintinf( A Repairs 

Interior <& Exterior-Free Estimates 
Coil Joe (iotnez 267~7SH7 or 267-7HM

Repairs, l*ainiinf(, Maimtenance 
And YanI \ '̂ork.

Experienced. References. Eree Estimates. 
Call fo r Henry at 267-SSSI or after 6:00 

pm -W-S9I7

FURNITURE

FENCES
BA.M FENCE CO.

Chai idi nk/Wood/Tile 
Repairs A  Gales

Terms AvoHahle, Free Estimates. 
Day Phone: 9I5-26.LI6I3 

Niehl Phone: 915-264-7000

PIECES OF OU)E  
hurniture A Trunk Restorations 

Eree Estimates, Pickup A Delivery. 
Tammy 267-2137

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS A OPENERS 

Sales, Service A Installation 
BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 

267-5811

WEATHERMAN DOOR CO. >ANY 
For All Your Garage Door Needa. 

Day- (806)759-9548 or (806)872-2320. 
NighU (606)872-7548. Ask for John.

HANDY MAN
••THE HANDYMAN '

boh Askew
Call I he Handyman for all your home re- 
pairs, sheet rock repairs, carpentry W4»rk A 
quality ftainting. Reusonahle Rates!

En e Estimates! Senior Discounts!

WE DO RE-IHl 
A.E.'s line  Einishings 

Taint • Wallpaper 
Paneling - Repairs 

ANN POPE 26J-49J7 
Eree Elstmiates

LAWN & TR EE SERVICE
GRASS ROOTS LAWN CARE 

Mowing‘Edging‘ Fertilizing 
Tree Trimming'Free Estimates 

Brian K. Jones - Owner 
P.O. Box 147

Big Spring, TX 79720-0147 
Phone (915)264 9132

LET US DO THE HARD WORK to give 
you the heautifu l yard y o u ’ve always 
wanted. PONDEROSA LAWN SERVICE- 
landscaping experts will give you quality 
service on a weekly or monthly basis.
Dial 26.1-0260 to start your service.
■ YARD .MAI.MENASCE
Flower beds. Complete Tree Service,  
I’lanling, Ixtwn and Tree Fertilizing and 
Spniying, Pruning, landscaping. Reason
able Rales!! Call 26.i-5.UI.

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR YOURSELF READ

West Texas Ixirgest MohtU Ihtme Dealer 
New • Used • Repits 

Homes o f America- Odessa
(H00j72S-(mi or

MOVING
A ! HELPING HANDS 

Enrniture ,Mopers 
One Piece or a House EuUH! 

SENIOR CITI/.ENS DISCOUNTS. 
(MttD REFERENACES A FINE SFRVK E! 

LOW RATES!
263-6978

Af L s t a T e  c Fty  d e l i v e r y
Furniture Movers 

One Item or Complete Household 
Excellent' References Since 1956 

WILL BEAT ANY RATES IN TOV7N’ 
Tom and Julie Coates 

263 2225

PEST CO NTR O L
SOUTHW ESTERN A 1 

PEST CONTROL 
Since 1954. 263-6514.

2008 Birdwell Lana. Max F Moore

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

Remodeling Gjntraaor 
Slab io Roof

Remodeling • Repairs • Refinishing 
6 1 3  N
Warehouse Rd 267-S811

RENTALS
VENTURA COMPANY 

267-265S
Houses/Apartments, Ihtplexes. I,2,J and 4 
hedrooms furnished or unfurnised.

ROOFING
JOHNNY ELORES ROOEING 

Shingles, Hot Tar, Grarel, all types o f re
pairs. Work guaranteed. Eree estimates. 

267-1110, 267-42H9

R/O WATER SALES &

PLUMBING

Service, Reotab 
&Sak6

405 Union 
263-«781

RAMIREZ. PLUMIHNG 
EOR ALL YOUR PLUMPING NEEDS. 

Service and Repair. Now accepting the 
Discover Card. 26J-4690

RAMIREZ PLUMPING 
EOR ALL YOUR PLUMPING NEEDS. 

Service and Repair. Now accepting the 
Discover Card. 26J-4690

REMODELING

SEPTIC TANKS
B4R SEPTIC

Septic tanks, grease, and sand traps 
24 hours Also rent p o rt-a -p o tty  

267-3547 or 393 5439

GIBBS MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
Remodeling, hang doors, sheet rock 
repairs, ceramic tile, repairs and new 
installation, concrete, painting, gen
eral carpentry. Call 263-8285 if no an

CHARLES RAY
Dirt and Septic Tank Service Pump 
ing. repair and installation. Topsoil, 
sand, and gravel 267-7378

TREE SERVICE
EXPERIENCED IRLh. 

TRIMMING A REMOVAL 
Ear Eree Estinuilrs Call

swer leave message

Help Wanted Grain Hay Feed Swimming Pools 436 Houses for Sale Mobile Homes
** POSTAL JOBS “

Start $12.08Air. plus baoafits. For sxam 
and application info, call 219-794-0010 
Ext TX 161, SAM to 10PM, 7 days
QUALITY PLUMBWQ now hktng proleartonal 

} p lum bers. For more Inlorm atlon call 
916-264-7006.____________________________
SALVATION ARMY «4i be M*lng appScaSone 
Monday-Fitday tmm 10:00am-1:00pm lor lha 
pail-Hma poaSkm ot Lodge Cook. WM be re- 
iponitola lor lha ovenlng meal praparallona 
and Supandaory of aarybig.

TELC  INC. la now hirtog drivara al Slaara 
Tank Lines Inc. Steers Tank LInaa requires 
12 moniha verNlabta Tractor Traler axperl- 
attce. COL Uconaa wNh Haz-mal 6 Tanker 
Endorsamanla. Must be 21 yeara of ago. 
pass DO T phyalcal and drug leal. Company 
oflars 401K, LHa, Haalh and Denial plans. 
pakJ vacation aitd aalaly Incantitivaa. CaN 
203-7656 or coma by 1200 Hwy. 176, 
Monday-Fftday SO0am-4O0pm._____________
THE CITY of Big Spring la aocepllng appHca- 
llona lor Payrol Clark. Reaporwttia lor makv 
lalntng a muRFmMon dollar payroll and per- 
formino various paraonnal relalad lurvXIone. 
App8canls muat have at laaal two years * kv 
crsaalngly raaponatHa axpsrtaiwa In aooourt- 
Ing, payroa, or data ptooesalng. For mors kv- 
tormaUon and to a p ^  oorMad Cky Hall Par
aonnal al 310 Nolan or call 264-2346. 
Appicaaons w> be aooaplad unH SXXlpm on 
VVedwedey, March 15. 1995. The Cky of Big 
Bprtng la an Equal Oppodunty Emptoyar.

TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER. MkWnum m- 
pertsrxsa 5 yaara. Ssivl rasuma ar«d salary re- 
qulramanls Io: P.O. Box 60708, Midland, 
Taaaa 79711._____________________________
WANTED: LVN Charoa Nurse. Apply ki per- 
aon. Big Spring Cara Certar, 901 OoSad.
WANTED: Salsa Clerk, part-time. Variable 
houra. Inquira at 211 S. Main Strasl. Ths Re-

R O U N D  B A L E  H A Y  to r sa le  C a ll 
915-450-2389.

H orses
AQHA SORREL STUD. Fas $200 Grandson 
of Doc Bar. 015-3094888 after 560pm

Appliances
RENT-TO-OWN 

REBUILT APPUANCES
Easy farms, guarantaod, dalivary and 
oonnact 264-0610 andfor 1811 Scurry.

Auctions
SPRING CITY AUCTION-Robart Pruitt 
Auctionaar, TXS-079-007759. Call 
263-1631/263-0914. Wa do all typaa of 
aucbonsl

100% FINANCING W.A.C. on Aboveground/ 
Inground Poola. Stanirrg al $1805.00 New 
BaquacN Dealer. aN chemicals, toys, etc...at 
oornpalkVs prioas.

Vision Makars 1307A Gragg 
Big Spring

264-7233 1-600-269-7233

ABOVE GROUND POOLS- Slartktg at $895 
Sava balors summsr price Increase. Terms 
and Installation available 563-3108, alter 
a.OOpm 550-5225._________________________

Telephone Service 445
TELEPHONE JACKS inatallad for 

$32.50
Buainaas and Rasidanbal 

Salas arid Sarvioa
J-Daan Communicationa. 399-4384

Vision Care 450
$29 Par Pak Clear Dally Soli Contacts Doc
tor's Praacriptlon Required. Call 263-3667 

Hujghas Opticai

Dogs, Pets, Etc Want To  Buy
5 PUPPIES NEED a good homo. 7 waaks 
oM. CM  267-3217.________________________
BEAUTFUL ROTTWEILER puppies. AKC re- 
gMared, 8 waaka oU. $250. Also pak ol pot- 
baky pigs. 287-7636._______________________
FREE KENNEL CLUB BREEDER REFER
RAL SERVICE: Hsipa you lind rapulabla 
braadsrs/quaWy puppies. Purabred raacua kv 
tormallon. 2 6 3 -3 ^  daytime.

WANTEDIII
Uva Ratttaanakas. Phorra 915457-2289 
altar 5:00 p.m.
V/E BUY good rairtgoratora and gas atovaa. 
No JunkI M7-6421

Furniture

Jobs Wanted
MOW YARDS and allays, haul trash, trim 
keaa, ramova Iras slumps, and odd )oba. Cak 
267-6460.________________________________
NEED WORKHI Trash haukng. aforaga efsan- 
Ing, carpanlar, walding, palnisr, roolar, 
plumfctog 6 day labor. 267-6478.____________
NON-SMOKING MATURE woman would kka 
to alt or Uva-ln with sick or aldarly. Call 
283-2806.

RANCH WORK WANTED 
Salary/lodgingk. I’m axpariancad in 
cattl6, machinary, farm aquipmant- 
watdkrg. BB Caray 263-3832/263-4039.
WILL MOW LAWNS af laaaonMita ralaa. Cak 
2634646, Mava maaaaga.__________________

BRAND NEW Lay-Z-Boy couch, aouthweatom 
daaign. $500. Cak 263-7303_______________
SOFA W/MATCHING Lovasaat: Complala 
twin bad tram# mattrsaass: chair; 2 and 
lablaakwitpa. 263-2860 waakdaya alter 500.

Miscellaneous

Loans
AA CASH LOANS 6500-85.000. No CoNa- 
Isral. Bad ciadk okay. 1-000-330-8063. axt. 
306

tTO P -A V M >  BANkaUPtd?
Fraa Dabt Conaolidation with Cradit 
Sanrioaa. 1-600416^2715.

FA R M ER S 
COLUMN

Farm Land
LAND FOR SALE

GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
Located 2 to 6 milaa South of Qardan 
Cky, Taxaa. Sacliona 41, 40, 46, 46, 36, 
34, 27, 26, 23, 22, IS  S 14. Block 34, 
Township 4-Soulh. TNa tend la a work
ing ranch, wcoalanf knpiovamante, shal
low water arid can ba aubdividad into 
teim land. Owrtar wM wibdMda Into 640 
acaa liacto B daairad. No laaltoim. THIS 
LAND RED UCED  IN PRICE, UP T O  
ISQfACRE. Lany Qlaaa 916-376-2106.

Grain Hay Fssd ^  
----- 4UAUTV MAiTXTRX?
FartUlzad, Waadlaaa, Sliokarteaa. 66 
pound aquaiaa, hava rounds also. Da- 
Wary aviiltebli. 817-436-2826.

1994 S-10 Aluminum wheals with liras. 
$300.00. Call 267-3100 days. 264-0517

ADVERTISING
WORKS

WITH
BIG T Y P E
YOU JU S T  

PROVED m

CHEST OF DRAWERS, ratrtgaralor, dryar. 
kkehan, slova, 4x4x8 aroodan buUdtng. air 
oompraasor, ralrtg. A/C, swamp cooler, luk 
stza maltrass and box apringa, 16' alock 
kakar, kweboy tokal. 263-1TO1._____________

CREATIVE CELEBRATIONS

Waddinga and Other 
Calabrationa

Daooralor cakaa, catorad racaptions, 
aHk wadding bouquate arnf florals, and 
church wadding dacor. Plan aarty to 
aacuia your date. Cal NOW for a p p ^ -  
mant. In yaHow pagas- *Floriats’ , ‘Sak- 
at/, A ‘CiaaOva Catebialionar.

CALL 2S7-8181

ONE PORTABLE Aoalylana Cullar/Welding 
torch. $200. CMI263-2213._________________
PRIVATE CO LLECTION ol HmHad adHIon. 
afgnad and numbarad art p rM s by OaHiarl 
Windburg, Wayna Balza, O. Harvay. Soma 
original oka- PrIcad way balow raiall. In 
Owaatwaiar 91S-236-1S77._________________
REFRIGERATOR, alactrtc ranga, lovaaaal, 
aofa, Iripla draaaar, matching aingla haad- 

' ~ teka. 284^12.

Acreage for Sale 504
CO UN TR Y LOVERS. Taka a look at this 
great sat-up. Exceptionally well kept 3 bed
room home wkh garage, workshop, and cus
tom built corrals and bams. Wall lartcad. 
good wafer. AN on 4 acres of productive soH 
804 Jeffery Rd. Prtca reduced. M.A. Snell 
Real Estate 264-6424_____________________

Buildings For Sale 506
PORTABLE BUILDINGS- Overstocked, must 
sek. Ak sizes. Savings up to 35% Io 40% oil. 
Terms and dakvory avakabla. 563-3108. alter 
3C0pm 550-522S._________________________

Business Property 508
BUSINESS PROPERTY lor sale or lease. 
Good locallon. 907 E. 4lh St. For more kilor- 
nwflon cak 263-6310.______________________

Commercial Real 
Estate 511
N C E eO'xSO' SHOP. Bum new ki 1081 wkh 4 
acraa, yard fanoad-ki «4lh Tit. chakvNnk fanca 
with an addkkmal 6 acres. Prtca- $65,000. 
CM  267-3126. B.dO-560___________________

Houses for Sale 513
2- BEDROOM. 2-BATH, 2 Nving araaa. Car- 
pori. Fanoad yard. $11,500. $Z,500 down. 
$19123 monih. S-yr. 2674133.
3- 2-2 K EN TW O O D  AR EA. $42,500, 
owner w ll UnanccL Cal 267-7664.
3-2, DEN, llraplaoa, 2 car garage. RO and 
water aoflanar, carkral heal/air, landacaped 
corner lot In Kentwood. 263-5855, altar
7d0pm 287-2646._________________________

BUV-1.QET-1 FREE
2-badroom and 1-badroom on 1-fol. 815,000. 
$3,000 down. $254.08 month. S-yaar. 
2674133.________________________________

BY OWNER 
Reduced $4000.001

Brick Ihraa badroom. QuM  nalgMiortnod. Aa- 
aumabfa ban. Cak 263-0626.

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
3/2 htetorlo home batwaan Big Spring 
and Lamaaa. 13 acraa. Low taxoa.

$60,00a 615-263-6675.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Com er of N. 5lh and Culp Street in 
Coahoma. 2 bedrooms, completely re
novated bathroom, carpet, fenced yard. 
Call 394-4325 after 5:00.

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN COAHOMA 
3 bedroom, 2 both, 2 car garage, west 
of bank $77,500 7.6% FHAAIA/CONV. 
bond money now available for a limTted 

bme. CaN Key Homes 
1-915-520-9848

OLDER HOME CHARM w/all the modern 
convenlerxce. Formal Itvirrgroom w/lireplace. 
den, diningroom, eat-ln kitchen. 3-LARGE 
bedrooms. 2-balhs. screerred-ln patio, oltice 
and separate utility Lovely landscaped. IHe 
fence T to s  A-M UST TO  SEEIII Century 
21 McDonald Realty 263-7615, Sue 
Bradbury 263-7537.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Non-qualilying assumable in Kentwood. 
3/2/2, fireplace and dining. $14,500 
equity, balance approximately $53,000. 
10.5 interest, payment $681.00. Drive 
by 2716 Central Dnve and call for ap
pointm ent, leave m essage please 
263-6551.

WAS 27, NOW 20 HOME SITES
LEFT in Coronado Hills!!! Very competi
tive pricing! Don't be fooled by others 
misleading ads. Know your true bottom 
loan & payment up front.

Call Key Homes Inc.
1-915-520 9848

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM HOME 
Now under construction in Coronado 
Hills. Lots of exciting amentities. Sales 
price $125,000. Still time to pick carpet 
colors!!

Key Homes
1-915-520-9648

THREE 8EDROOM BRICK Newly remod
eled. q»ilelnelgfTboit>ood_Cal2^

On The Spot
Cash Buyer for Your Mobile Home. Any 
M a k e ,  A n y  M o d e l .  C a l l  J e f f  
915-363-0881.
USED SINGLEW lOES: Slarl al $2400 00 
Used Doublewide, etarllng al $21.900 00 

HOMES OF AMERICA 
Odaasa. Texas

1-915-363-0881 1-800-7250681

U nfurnished Houses 533
ONE SMALL 2 badroom. lumishad. water 
paid. Two badroom, partially furnished. r»o 
bllla paid Ralarancas. One oulalds pal 
267-3104________________________________
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 2 bath Good lo- 
callon $300Jmor«h. $1007deport 267-3905
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Partly lurnlahad. 
$2507inorahty Cak 263-2976

Mobile Homes

SPAS-Larama 40
wood cabinal. free chomicei kt, Iroe cover. 
Was $4717, now $3066. Terms and dateaiy 
uv^tasta 5636106, after SaOpm 560-6226.

CU TE 2-BEDROOM , 1-Bath wkh caiporl. 
$12,000. $2,000 down. $212.48 morkb. 5-yr. 
2674133.________________________________
FOR SALE: Moo 2 bedroom brick houee on 
Navaho 61. On woekdaya after 4:00pm 
283-7030.
MEAT, 3/1H , comer kri. garage w/opener, 
central haal/a(r, near Marcy School. Mkf 
820's. 2636730.

FO R SA N  ISO-Doublawlda, 3-bedroom. 
2-balh. r/t aaes. Recanlly remodeled. As
sumable loan, (20's). Low down payment, 
posstile owner llnanca on pailial down pay- 
manl. 2674160__________________________
MUST SELL: WW SacrNIce, 1987 16x58 Oak 
Creek, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, central heat and 
ak 3944781 __________________________

NEW 3BR/2BATH DOUBLEWlOE 
REDUCTION SALEIII 

Reduced a whopping 20%! Wa must 
sail. Gorgeous glamour bath, overhead 
heat/cool, vents, full-sized oak cabinets, 
fireplace, 2x6 sidewalks & many more 
extras. This is lha last lot model. Also 
includes delivery A set-up, central air, & 
starting kit.

Radacoratod 2-bedroom 
$1,000.00 down 

$141.00 per month
Redecorated inside and out with trash 
paint, new refrigerator, naw ranga, cen
tral haat and air, new carpet, new exter
ior doora. Deliverad and set-up. Only 
$1,000.00 down and 120 payments of 
$141.10 based olTl4.25% APR.

CLAYTON HOMES-ABILENE 
1-600^290-9900

NEW DOUBLEW IDE. Extra nice, shingle 
rood, storm windows and a/c. Bast warranty 
In lha businsas. $1850.00 down, 12.50% 
APR. $329.00 par morSh 300 monih term 

Homee of America 
Odessa. Texas

1-015-363-0681 1-800-725-0681

NEW HOI4E: 3 badroom. 2 bath Erse dakv- 
siy and salup, 5 yaar warranly and ak condl- 
IkMilng. $1175 00 down. $240 10 par month 
tor 240 months 12.75% APR.

HOSIE8 OF AMERKUl 
Odaasa. Taxaa

1-915-383-0891 1-800-725-0881

Business Buildings 520
FOR R E N T- Country slore with walk-ln 
cooler $150 tnorfh plus deposN 263-5000.
FOR RENT Car Lot. 100 x140 700 E 4Ih 
Cal Bob Spears 263-4864_________________
SMALL BUILDING or car lol. $150 per month
plus deposN 810 E 4lh 263-5000__________
TW O- Fenced yard, on# acre with small
buNdIng 263-5000________________________
SMALL CAR LO T: 706 E 4lh $150 par 
morXh plus depoak 263-5000.______________
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT downtown $150 
per month plus daposk. 263-5000

Furnished Apts. 521
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED AparlmenI Car- 
pel. blinds, drapes. NIca area $230./month. 

S200JdepoaS 267-4000

$99 Move In Plus Deposit Nice 1,2.3 bed
rooms. Electric, water paid. HUD acoapled 
Some lumished UmMed oiler, 263-7811.
AVAILABLE AT LAST Largs si, nicasi one 
bedroom aparlmenl In town. 700 square leel. 
FREE gas heat and water, troni door parking, 
private patio, baautllul courtyard with pool 
and party room, lumishad or unlumishad and 
•REMEMBER YOU DESERVE THE BEST' 
Coronado Hills Apartmanis. 801 Marcy.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT Good 
location, nice and dean, mature adult pra- 
terred No pets. Ratarancas. 2674923 after 
7:00pm, wiyllma weekends________________
ONE-TW O badroom apartmanis. houses, or 
mobile home Mature adults only, no pats 
263-6944-263-2341

A/i Bills Paid 
100% Section 8 

assisted 
Rent Based 
on income 

NORTHCREST 
VILLAGE

1002 N. Main 
267-5191

m aaaaaaaaaEiaiaiaaaai
LOVELY

riEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

CARPORTS • SWIMMING POOL 
MOST u n Lm ts  p a id  

FURNISHLO OR UNFURNISHED 
DISCOUNT TO  SENIOR CITIZENS 

t-2 BDRS A  t O R2 BATHS 
24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER

r c N r H O C D  

A P A I^ T /H C N T S

1904 EAST 25TH STREET 
267-5444 263-5000

Office Space
aregg I

lice space tor lease. 1200 sq It., front, back 
parking. 263-1311.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
AVAILABLE AT LAST...Largasl, nicaat two 
bedroom apartment In town, 1300 square 
teet, two baths. FREE gas heat and water, 
two car attached carport, prkrala palto. beauti
ful courtyard wkh and party room, furn
ished or unfumtohad and *REMEMBER...YOU 
DESERVE THE B ESr. Coronedo HMs M>mi- 
menls. 801 Marcy, 267-8500.

NOW L E A S U ^
1 & 2 bedroom Luxury Apartmental 
Covered parking. Fireplaces. Hot tub. 
For information cel 267-1621.

Unfurnished Houses 533
1605 AVION- 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $225. 
267-7449________________________________
2 BEDROOM, washer, draer. rsirigarator, %
acre, lance, storage, Foraan or BSISO. 
$3S04norlh and d a p o ^  263-2011._________
3 BEDROOM, ratrtgaralor, slova and dryar
lumished, large fenced yard. $300 morkh, 
$200 dapoak. aO-7303___________________
3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. 1312 Rkfgaroed Cak 
267-3841 or 270-3686._____________________
3 BED RO OM . 2 B A TH . 2619 Chanula.
$350.4nonlhly; 2 badroom, 2 balh. 1212 MuF 
bany $275Jtnonlhiy 2634889_____________
3-BEOROOM , 2 -B ATH , brick Flraplaca, 
garaga/caipoft on 6.7 acres w4>am, shop In 
Tubba eras. 264-0156 aftor 5<Xlpm._________
4 BEDF100M. 2 BATH. Slova. ralrtgerator, 
waaher/dryer. King stza waleibed, carpel, 
bknda UTSJtnorm. S200Atspoak. 2674000

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, extra sforega 
$100 dapoak, 8325 morkh 267-5386.________
KENTWOOD 3 bedrooma, 2 bMh. kraplace. 
central haal/air, extras No pels. $595 00
267-2070.

Come See Oui 
New Look!!
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Apartments
• Lighted Tennis 

Courts
• Pool • Sauna 

Ask about our Special
Sr. Citizens, Law 

Enforcement & Prison 
Personnel Discounts!

Barcelona
538 W eslover 

•sdl>  263^1252

M EN W OM EN & 
CHILDREN

Child Care S o
JA C K -TiJILL  SCHOOL 

a CHHi)CARE
New DayiAtoure: 7-deye ■ week. 

6:00am-Mi(inight. Finartcial Aaaiatanoe 
Av«W>te AFD<VCCMS WMoome
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KMIO ( D

Midlond
KPEJ C D

(Mmso

KERA C D
DoNoi

FAM C D KOSA (T )
04esso

WFAA CD
DoNm

KWES C D
Midlpnd

WTBS (K
Arionta

UNI (JD
Sfwntth

DISN (3 ) NASH (S )
NoshviN*

TMC O
Prtwioiw

SHOW ®
PrwmiMWi

HBO ®
WwmiiMW

kmuhkB ) A&E (8 )
Nww YwrA

DISC (8 )
DwcwMMry

TNT (8 )
Artofttw

HSE ®
SfMrH

ESPN (8 )
Spwrtt

AMC SD
Qohki

Movie: The 
Glass Web

BET (8 )
Hock Enl

Happen Now 
Sanford

a. :PM 
6  :30

News
Wh Fortune

Full House 
Simpsons

Mac Neil 
Lehrer

Waltons
(779191)

News (1337) 
Enl Tonight

News
Wh Fortune

News (3153) 
Coach

Who s BossT 
Who s Boss?

Volver a 
Empezar

The Rescuers 
(Down Under

American Stky 
News (25) Maid to

(50429240) 
Inside Show

(CC)
(13872191)

Prime Time 
Praise

Rockford
Files

Beyond 2000 
Next Step

In the Heat g 
the Night

James Dickey 
Press Box

(321559)
NCAA

_  PM 
7  30

FuN House 
Thunder Alley

Movie: Aces 
Iron Eagle III

Apollo 13 To 
the Edge

Shade
Shade

Under One 
Root

Full House 
Thunder Alley

Wings
Wilder

(05) Movie: 
Midway

Aguietas
Rosa Lion King

Phyllis
Geotge

Order
(21122240)

Twenty
Bucks

Movie: Blue 
Chips (CC)

(768424)
BJ Rdbmson

Biogr%priy
{2 m k)

Terra X 
Treasure

NBA Basket- 
baX Denver

Tennis
Champions

Drag Racing 
NHRA Slick

(643337) 
Step Lively.

Roc
Comicview

o
O  30

Home Imp 
Grace Under

(CC) (72288) ard Back 
(CC) (79658)

Rescue 911 Movie: The 
Dead Pool

Home Imp 
Grace Under

Frasier
Larroguette

(85209356) Prisionera de 
Amor

Adv ot West Music City 
Tonight

Movie: Black 
Rainbow

(5791066)
( 35) Movie:

(2877W) John Hagee 
(47856)

Inipeckx 
Morse The

How West
Lost

Nuggets at 
New York

: Tour 
ATP Tour

SO Nationals 
Auto Racing

Jeeves 
Thank You,

Video Soul 
(211153)

q PM
9  30

NYPD Blue 
(CC) (2269)

Star Trek 
Next Gener

The Eagles 
(9198379)

700 Club 
(316646)

(CC) (36608) Prime Time 
Texas

Dateline (CC) 
(89714)

Primer Im- 
paclo Noc

The Mark ol 
Zorro

(371269) 
Club Dance

(6592443)
( 45) Pump-

(jwtty as Sin 
(CC)

Movie: Deed-
lock (CC)

F*raiee the 
Lord

Smsol the 
Fathers

World's Grea
test Stunts

Knickt
Insde-NBA

Prime Cuts 
Cheerleading

NASCAR 
Grand Nat 1

Jeeves 
( 45) Movie:

. . P M  
iQ  30

News
Cheers

Fresh Prince 
In the Heat of

Father
Dowling

News 
Late Show

News 
Nigh time

News (15288) 
Tonight Show

Noticiero Uni 
P Impacto

(945608) 
Movie: Jane

(273085)
News

kinhead
(5531004)

(98949022) 
Movie: The

(1237849) 
(40) Movie:

(713375) Lew & Order 
(231356)

Terra X 
Treasure

Movie: Bank 
Shot Press Box

NCAA Tourn 
Sportscenter

The Elephant 
Man

Roc
Jazz Central

. . P M  
n  ;30

Roseanne
Nightline

the Night 
Northern

( 15) Rhythm 
Country i

Bonanza
Married

Enl Tonight 
( 35) Rolonda

(CC) (55240) 
Late Night

(10 50) There 
Was a

Pelicula
(470882)

Eyre
(5928443)

F>hy))is
G^rge

(15) Movie: 
For a Few

Dark Hall 
(CC)

No Contest 
(CC)

BKMraphy
(847191)

How West 
Lost

(7655606) 
(.45) MovM:

Tennis
Champions World Cup

(34894288) (143733)

1 ^ : 3 0
Rush L 
Ent Tonight

Exposure 
New; (91860)

Blues
(15238530)

Pax) Program 
Paid Program

Jon Stewart (8519462) 
Last Call

(43356)
Extra

Crooked
Man

View ol 
America

Music City 
Tonight

Dollars More 
(19320917)

(4645375) 
^ x . Shock &

(22030559)
( 20) Me and

R.Bonnke 
Prime Time

Inspector 
Morse: The

World’s Grea
test Stunts

Badge 373 
(15X2882)

; Tour Mas 
ters Semi

Skiing
Snowbrd

Movie: The
Shootist Comicview

B.C. BLONDIE GEECH

GASOLINE ALLEY

: X

START TOfVRROW, 
I'M&OlUflOflAV/tRV 

STRICT PiET/

I ' i

5 l l m I f  ijoudon't leave with) Oh! OK! 
that junh heap and return I Come on, 
with a good car-1 w ill! J Kids'

WOULP you LIKE 
SOME pepper, SIB?

m .

ARE YOU SURE? WrtV WAIT UNTIL 
T0 K C R R 0 W 7

/

HI AND LOIS PEANUTS

TMROVV AV^AV' I  
YoOR TROUPLE^

r e c y c l e  a l l  
YoUR PREA/iAS '

.1/

I S lN S lN 0  <SARBA&e-] 
/AEH/ VYM AT A  

© R E A T  I p e a ;

C ’•** *ewu-es SI "«»i «

r  TMiNxrr mear
TH E S O U N P  O F  A  
RATE IMCREASE

1— llT  
□ □

C>

50 I HAP TO TELL 
TME TEACHER THAT I 

JUST didn't know

AAAYBE SOME 
QUESTIONS POn 'T  
HAVE AN ANSWER^

LIKE
U W A T ’

LIKE PIP 
JESUS EVER 

OWN A  
P 0 6 "’

3-Ht

WIZARD OF ID

BECAUSE, I’h 
Î UNGPV TOPAV.

iNFmvan  IS u p .
UNEMPL0y>1EHT IS

op. .. THE 
M Te  ISUP ..

/  CL{?UP H/S 
A S IL V E R  

U N  INC?

CALVIN AND HOBBES

0 ^

c = [

DENNIS THE MENACE FAMILY CIRCUS

O

- S

-

h

.a (
i 3 w

. s S I T l

a t  a ^ ill
rWE ( COLLEClof^

-2

■TBL.L H l/^  T O

fiBif<T ^^PNr^J

WHY pt>M T  m u  Him ?

The Brady B unch PG 
2:10 4:20 7:10 9:20

S«an Connary in
Just Cause R

1:50 4:00 6:50 9:00 
AdamSwdtor In 

Billy M adiaon PG-13 
2:00 4:10 7:00 S:10

r

Al dMM batert f pal •9* TuiMliy NigM i« $Mk 7

Biji Sprinj! Mall

•OUTBREAK R 
l:l(M:0tU7.T)0-f:55

SNUFFY SMITH
•HEAVYWEIGHTS
PG l:4(M:30-7:20-9J5

ARE you  AN' N O P E - -  DOC PRITCHART 
LUKEY S T IL L  ^ PATCHED US UP'.! 
F U S S IN * ?

*M0M says 1 WAS BORN AT 3-30 (NTHE /WORMING' 
What were you guys DOiMe up at m t  hour?*

“W hy does your car talk 
in that funny voice?”

THE Daily Crossword by Stephen Floreck

HIDEAWAY R 
I:2(M:ia-7:IO>9:25

FORREST GUMP
PG-13 I:5(M:45-7:4S

ACROSS 
1 Coddle 
5 Mama Gabor 

10 Urchins
14 Farm measure
15 Cake cover
16 Only
17 Babe Ruth
20 Shape with an 

axe
21 Huck or drag 

end
22 Chargers
23 Singing pair
24 Curtail
25 Harmony 
20 Window part 
29 Tease
32 Brilliant burst of 

lire
33 Emphatic 

Spanish assent
34 Marquis de —
35 Babe Ruth
38 Stove chamber
39 Actress Talbot
40 Usher’s place
41 Old-time car
42 Probability
43 Hemingway
44 Be concerned
45 Ene, e g
46 Printing boo- 

boos
49 Certain end
50 Fashionable 

resort
53 Babe Ruth
56 Proficient
57 Expunge
58 Horse color
59 Addict
60 Train car
61 Join together

14

17

4

|1S

18

21

25

32

35

26. 27

9 ^ ■ l O

36

48 47 48

S3

56

59 I

19

. . 11 12 13

T h i s  d a t e  i n  h i s t o r y

37

|40

157

160

54 55

158

161
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Monday's Puzzle solved:

DOWN
1 Tub event
2 Soreness
3 Concoct
4 Affirmative
5 Left, in a way
6 Two quarteta
7 Prevaricalor
8 Caravansary
9 Swetlheaded- 

neaa
to Offspring

11 Cut. as grass
12 Map feature
13 Coteries
18 Unscrupulous 

money lerxler
19 Front
23 Baker’s —
24 Turkish title ol 

honor
25 Hate
26 Garlic unit
27 Small theatrical 

role
28 Ancient people 

ot Britain
29 Elevate
30 Pedestal figures
31 Poet Stephen 

Vincent —
33 Nasty
34 Book part
36 Bare
37 Bazaar
42 Attestation
43 Simpler
44 Serve lood

Today is Tuesday, March 14, 
the 73rd day of 1995. There are 
292 days left In the year.

Today’s Highlight In History:
On March 14, 1794, Ell Whit

ney received a patent for his 
cotton gin, an invention that 
revolutionized America’s cotton 
industry.

On this date:
In 1743, the first recorded 

town meeting in America was 
held, at Faneuil Hall in Boston.

In 1879, physicist Albert Ein
stein was bom in Ulm, Ger
many.

In 1883, German political 
philosopher Karl Marx died in

London.
In 1900, Congress ratified the 

Gold Standard Act.
In 1923, President Harding 

became the first chief executive 
to file an income tax report.

In 1939, the republic of 
Czechoslovakia was dissolved, 
opening the way for Nazi occu
pation.

In 1943, Aaron Copland’s 
“FanfBue for the Common Man” 
premiered in New York, with 
George Szell conducting.

In 1951, during the Korean 
War. United Nations forces 
recaptured Seoul.

In 1964, a^ury in Dallas found 
Jack Ruby guilty of murdering 
Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused 
assassin of President Kennedy, 
the previous November.

In 1965, Israel’s cabinet for
mally approved establishment 
of diplomatic relations with 
West Germany.

In 1967, the body of President 
Kennedy was moved fYom a 
temporary grave to a permanent 
memorial site at Arlington 
National Cemetery.

In 1980, a Polish airliner 
crashed while making an emer
gency landing near Warsaw, 
killing all 87 people aboard, 
including 22 members of an 
amateur boxing team fkt>m the 
U.S.

Ten years ago: U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators laid down their 
opening positions in their first 
hill session of renewed arms 
talks in Geneva, Switzerland.

Five years ago: The Soviet 
Congress elected Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev to the country’s new, 
powerful presidency, a day after 
creating the post. 'The United 
States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain, France, and West and 
East Germany held their first 
formal meeting on reunifying 
the German states.

Thought for Today: “Civiliza
tion is the progress toward a 
society of privacy.” — Ayn 
Rand, American author (1906- 
1962).
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45 Decline
46 Son of Isaac
47 Filches
48 Hold sway
49 Aquatic bird

50 ScramI
51 Top
52 British composer
54 Mr Onassis
55 Weep
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